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The Teachers 

~Ir. Frank Appel Superintendent 
"He takes such cogrnzance of men and things." 

l\Ir. G. T. Baker Latin 
"Thy purpose firm is equal to the deed." 

~\Iiss Emily Ball ~Ia thematics 

1Ii 

"Her heart and hand both open and both free; 
For ''"hat he ha he give , what think . he hows; 
Yet giYes he not 'till judgment guide her bounty." 

Jo ephine Banta 
"A \Yi tty \\·om an i a trea ure; a witty beauty i a power." 

Latin 

1Iiss Laura Braunlin ~Ia thematics 
"Her heart i a great as the world, but there i no room in it to hold the 

memory of a wrono-." 

~Iiss Emma ~I. Cramer Engli h 
"All wisdom' armory can he wield." 

~Iis Henrietta Dupuy ~Iathematics 

" youthful , loving heart, unmindful of elf ." 

~Ir. Henrv H. Eccles Principal 
"Of right and wrong, he taught 
Truth a refined as ever _ thens heard; 
And ( trange to tell! ) he practiced what he preached." 

~Irs. Eleonore L. C. Eccle Bookkeeping 
" town that boasts inhabitants like me 

Can ha,·e no lack of good society." 

).Ji s Lucile Graham 
" full, rich nature, free to trust, 
Truthful, and almost ternly just." 

Engli h 

1Ii Helen Hagemeyer Home Economics 
"The fairest garden in her looks, 
And in her mind the wi e t books." 

1Iiss Lucy \V. Hall English 
" nbounded patience, marvelou mercies, and infinite love." 

~Ir. Glenn C. Hammond ::VIachine and Print hop 
"J\Iuch have I travelled in the realms of gold, 
. nd many goodly states and kingdom een." 

~Ir. \\ illiam Dale Jones . c1ence 
"He seems to know you and expect as much.' ' 

1Irs. Robert W . Kyle Languages 
"They are never alone that are accompanied with noble thoughts." 
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Look in their faces, ye maiden and men, 
ren't they the best looking face ye ken? 

Don't they look sorry, or, do they look glad, 
'Cause they're losing the best pupils they've ever had? 

A wee bit of sorro-w, I think ye will see, 
()\ (A secret I'm tellin' betwixt you and me); 

We've wounded and hurt them fu' many a time, 
But patient through all, their praise was sublime. 

And now we have finished, our teachers we greet, 
We'll give the glad hand ·whenever we meet; 
We know they have treated us bully and fair, 
Be kind to them lads, for they're sure on the square. 

Adieu then, dear friends, benefactors of yore, °' Adieu, dear old High School, adieu, and before 
We leave you forever, one secret we bare 
Teachers and school, ye are both "on the square." 

\D -C. C. S. 
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The Teachers 

Ir. Bert Leach 
"His life, e'en with the cares of civic dutv, 

Finds tongues in trees. books in running brooks, 
Sermons in stones, and good in everything." 

Stenography 

lVIiss Caroline :l\.1ackov Science 
"She hat~h patience and may compass anything." 

l\Ir. \11/. E. :l\1assie Chemistry 
"Few things are impossible to diligence and kill." 

?\Ir. F . B . l\IcComb Athletics 
"We grant although he has much wit, 

He is very shy of using it ." 

i\Ir. Vv. C. oon Bookkeeping 
"Who comprehend his trust. and to the same, 
Keeps faithful with a singleness of aim." 

l\Irs . Irene dams O'Brien Home Economics 
"Those true eyes, 
Too pure and too honest in anght to disguise, 
The sweet soul shining throngh them." 

l\Ii s l\Iae Patter on English and History 
" elf-reverence, self-knowledge, elf-control ; 
These three alone lead life to sovereign pov,·er." 

l\Iiss Bess Platto English 
"Whose ability is not a personal gift but 2. boon to humanity." 

l\Iiss Helen Rardin 
"Is she not more than painting can express, 

Or youthful poets fancy ·when they love?" 

English 

~11.iss l\[argaret T. Ricker American History and Civics 
" one but herself can be her paralle l. " 

l\[r. Elmo E . ieg l\[anual Training 
"His ready speech flows fair and free, 
In phrase of gentlest courtesy." 

:\[iss Lulu E. Summers Home Economics and Typewriting 
"'Nho e knowledge is of the "' orld a well as of the realms of books." 

:Mrs . . ndrey E. Townsley Languages 
"A face vvith gladness over pread ! 

Soft smiles, by human kindness bred!" 

1Ir. Clarence D. \Val don Phvsics 
" [ will be as harsh as truth and a uncompromi ing as justice." 

l\Iiss l\I. Estella Welty 
"Steel true, blade straight!" 

Mr. A. K . \7'/heeler 
"'Tis he whose law is reason; '"ho depends 

Upon that law as on the best of friends ." 

:Miss Bevrl 1. Zemer . . 

History 

lVIathematics 

History 
· "For who knows mo t, him loss of time most grieves." 
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President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Faculty l\1ember 

Executive Committee 

Senior Officers 

¢::::::JD ~ 

James Steinhauer 

Thomas Schackleford 

Paul Graf 

Robert Ruhlman 

:\Iiss Welty 

Katherine Ridenour, Chairman 

1Iildred Werner 

Donald Oakes 

Charles Thomas 

Jessie Thomas 

Colors: Green and "\vhite. 

Flower : Y ellov,' Rose. 

Motto: "Foundations first, then castle " 
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To Twenty -One 

The noble sentiment of lofty mind 
I as pure a gem as e'er one finds. 
The high ideals of cultured brow, 
\\ill guide and teach and tell us how 
'ro do the best with this life of ours· 

' 
To exert for good, our mightiest powers 
To honor the tmn1, the state, and school 
\iVhich has broLwht the opportunity to pool 
This life of ours in a world o \Yide 

' 
Prepared to stand ever, on the right ide; 
To stand upon the rock of time 
And gaze upon that sunny clime 
\i\' hich we may haYe if we de ire; 
To know that \Ye shall ne\'er tire 
Of doing good, where good i b t, 

nd tru t that God will do the re t. 
Oh may this clas so liYe, so die, 
'I'hat thi our life, though oon gone by, 
\Vill be recalled ]yy other mind 

J ' 

s perfect liYes as e'er one finds . 
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RUTH GE E ATLAS "Gene" 

"Great thoughts, great feelings, come to her, 
Like illstillcts, almost una·wares." 
Athletic ssociation; Class Debate, 

'18; "Review" Staff, '18; Chorus, '18; 
Class Secretary, '19; Captain of Liter
ary Society, '19; Do Sha Kai, '20, '21; 
Girls' Glee Club, '20; Assistant Liter
ary Editor "Searchlight/' '21; Hiking 
Club, '19; "Katchy-Koo"; "Voliso," 
20, '21; Editor-in-Chief "Annual," '21; 
Class Play. 

HAROLD MILTO BARBER "Barb" 

"Thr}' sa3• best me!l have become much more 
the better, 

For bei11g a little bad." 

Athletic Association; Cadets, '18; 
Chorus, '18; Literary Society, '19; 
Boy ' Glee Club, '20; Clas Basket 
Ball, '20, '21; Clas Play. 

JAMES EWING BEARD "Jimmie" 

''Laugh and the world laitghs with _yoit." 

Athletic Association; Cadets, '18; 
Literary ociety, '19; Boys' Glee Clnb, 
'20; " oliso," '20, '21; Sergeant-at

nns " oliso," '20; Class Debate, '21; 
Clas Play. 

JA IES VICTOR BEAVER "Jim" 

" lh, the strange, sz.ueet, lonely delight 
Of the Valle31s of Dream." 

thletic Association; Cadets, '18; 
Literary ociety, '19. 
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BERTHA ELIZABETH BLOOD "Bert" 

"W he11 she sings, :yoit hear a gush 
Of full-voiced swl'l'tness, like a thrush.'' 

Athletic Association; Class Basket 
Ball, '18, '19; Literary Society, '19; Do 

ha Kai; Girls' Glee Club, '20; Chor
isters, '21 ; "Voli o," '21 ; "Le Cercle 
Francais," '21; Class Play. 

CHRISTI E BOTHWELL 

.. Of her bright face, 01le _qla11cc will trace 
A picture 011 the braiu." 

Athletic As ociation; Do ha Kai, 
'19, '20; Chorus, '18; Literary Society, 
'19; Hiking Club, '18, '19; "Katchy 
Koo." 

ROY HERMANN BRU ER "Shorty" 

"Time has touched 111e gc>11tl-:,1 ill his raa, 
And left no odious fitrrows 011 111_\' face." 

thletic ssociation; Cadets, '18; 
Literary Society, '19. 

FRA K BRYSON, JR. "Red" 

"Tradition wears a s1wi }' beard, ro111a1!ce is 

alwa;.•s -:,1ou11g." 

Athletic ssociation; Cadets, '18: 
Literary Society, '19; "\ oliso," '21. 

\ 

,, 

ESTHER LOUI E BUR 

"Her !?i11d11ess a11d her worth to Sf}', 
You need but ga:::e 011 Esther's e11e." 

"S" 

thletic As ociation; Chorus, '18; 
Literary ociety, '19; Do ha Kai, '18, 
'~O, '21; Cla s Play. 

ED A LOIS B RTO I 

"'A 101Ji11g heart 1s the bcgi1111i11g of all 
lrnowledge." 

thletic As ociation; Chorus, '18; 
Do ha Kai, '18, '19, '20; Hiking Club, 
'18 '19 · " oli o" '20 '21 ' ' ' ' . 

ALMA BLANCHE CADOT 

"In her own taslu, all her powers provin9." 

thletic Association: Do Sha Kai; 
"Le Cercle Francais," '21 ; " oliso," 
'20. 

EVEL Y RETHA CAMPBELL "Duckie" 

"Gc11ius 111arks the forehead, 
O'er which her loclls so darh, profusef-:,· curl." 

thletic \.ssociation; Do ha Kai; 
Chorus, '18; Class Debate, '18, '19, '20; 
Huntington Debate, '18; Class Exec
utive Committee, '18; Clas Reporter 
"Annual," '18, '19; Clas Basket Ball, 
'18, '20; Hiking Club, '19; "Katchy
Koo"; Girls' Glee Club, '20; "Voli o," 
21; Editor-in-Chief " earchlight," '21. 
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RALPH ED\i\TIN CHA BOT "Nitz" 

"I once admitted, to 11131 shame, 
That football was a brutal game
Because he hates it." 

Athletic ssociation; Cadets, '18; 
Literary Society, '19; Class Basket 
Ball, '18, '19, '20, 21; Football, '19, '20; 
Track, '19, '20, '21; Varsity "P" ~ sso
ciation. 

LUCILE KATHARI E CHICK "Chick" 

"O, thoH art fairer than the evening air 
Clad in the bemtt}' of a thousand stars." 

Athletic Association; Chon1 , '18; 
Class Basketball, '18; Hiking Club, '19; 
Literary Society, '19; Do Sha Kai; "Le 
Cercle Francais," '21. 

MI INIE ALTS:VIA CLARE 

''Her hair is black as night, 
And her e1•es are starr:,• bright." 

thletic A sociation; Do ha Kai; 
Literary ociety, '19; Cla Basket
ball, '18; Varsity Basketball, '20, '21; 
Captain Varsity Basketball, '20. 

PAULI E AVA EL COEUR "Co be" 

"The JO}' of 31outh and health her e1•es display, 
A11d ease of heart, her every looll conve1•s." 

Sciotoville High School, '18, '19; 
Athletic oc1at10n; Do Sha Kai; 
"Voliso," 21 ; Var ity Basketball, '20, 
'21 ; Captain Varsity Basketball, '21. 
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CHARLOTTE LILLIAN COOK "Jake" 

"Courteous tho1lgh CO}', and gentle though 
r etir ed ." 

Athletic Association; Literary So
ciety, '19; Class Basketball, '19. 

WILLIA f '1. CRAMER "Bill" 
"You hear Bill l01tghingf-3101t think he's all 

fun; 
But the angel's laugh, too, at the good he has 

done; 
The children laugh loud as the31 troop to his 

call, 
A11d the poor 111a11 that /wows hi111 laughs 

loudest of all." 

Athletic sociation; Cadets, '18; 
Choru , '18 · Boys' Glee Club, '20; Lit
erary ociety, '19; Clas Basketball, 
'20; arsity Ba ketball, '21; ar ity 
"P" ociation; ice-Pre ident Span-
ish Club, '21; Adverti ing :Manager 
" earchlight," '21; istant dvertis
ing l\Ianager " nnual," '21; Class 
Play. 

JACKSO r CROPPER 

"Plucli is he to the bac/?bone, 
through a11d through." 

and clear gr it 

thletic ssociation; 
Literary ociety, '19; 
'20; Class Play. 

CARME CRYER 

Cadet , 
Football, 

"The mind, the purit:.1 of grace; 
The music breathing from her faa." 

'18. 
' '19 
' 

thletic ssociation; Do ha Kai, 
'18, '19, '20, '21; Choru , '18; Hiking 
Club, '19; Literary ociety, '19. 
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EDITH MAE CUNLIFFE "Edey" 

"E1•es glad with smiles, and brow of pearl, 
Shadowed by ·many a silken rnrl." 

thletic sociation; Do Sha Kai. 
'18, '19, '20, '21; President Do Sha Kai. 
'21 ; "Katchy-Koo"; ecretary Girls' 
Glee Club, '20; "Le Cercle Francais," 
'21. 

VIOLET OLIVE DA VIS 

"She doeth little hi11dnrsses 
Which most leave u11do11e or de pise." 

thletic 
Choru , '18; 
" oliso,'' '21; 

sociation; Do ha Kai; 
Literary ociety, '19: 
Class P-lay. 

HO\i\ ARD LORE ... TZ DRES LER 

"! have 110 111ocki11gs or arguments; I witness 
a11d wait." 

Athletic s ociation; 
Literary Society, '19; Cla 
'21; Cla s Play. 

ELIZABETH D DUIT 

Cadet '18: 
s Ba ketball, 

"Her feeli11gs have the feelings, 
The fresh11ess of }'OU11g floz ers." 

thletic Association; Do Sha Kai, 
' 18, '19, '20; Trea urer Do ha Kai. '18; 
Literary Society, '19; "Katchy-Koo" · 
\ Tar ity Ba ketball, '20, '21. 

20 
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DORIS ADELIA DUPUY 

"A daughter of the gods, divinel3• tall, 
And most diviHel11 fair.' 

Athletic Association; Do Sha Kai; 
Hiking Club, '18, '19: Literary Society, 
'19; "Katchy-Koo." - -

THOMAS ]EFF~R 0 DUPUY "Tom" 

"! will do what I please; and doing what I 
please, I shall have 1111• i ill; and having my 
wilt, I shall be co11tcntcd." 

thletic ssociation; Cadets, '18; 
Literary Society, '19; Stage :\Ianager; 
As istant Advertising 1\Ianager " n
nual," '21; Footl all, '20; Track, '19, 
'20, '21. 

MARY MYRTLE EASTER 

".-1. 111aid of 111an31 moods; ::i·et all do please 
him." 

Feeble High chool, '18 '19; Ath-
letic ociation; Girl ' Glee Club, '20. 

ETHEL ELIZABETH ECKHART 

"Whatever sk3•'s above me, 
Here's a heart for ever31 fate." 

"Eck" 

Athletic A sociation; Do Sha Kai· 
Hiking Club, '18, '19; Chorus, '18; Lit
erary ociety, '19; lass Basketball, 
' 18, '21; arsity Basketball, '20, '21. 
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MYRTLE ROSE MARIE ERFURTH "Myrt" 

"Do n't view me w ith a critic's eve 
But pass 111)' in1perfections b31." - ' 

Athletic Association; Chorus. '18 : 
Literary Society, '19; Treasurer Girls' 
Glee Club, '20; "Voliso," '20, '21; Vice
President "Voli o," '21 ; Proofreader 
"Searchlight," '21; Quotation Editor 
"Annual," '21; Class Play. 

A NIE MAY ESTEPP 

"Those about her, from her 
Shall read the perfect wa}'s of hollor." 

Bloom Township High School. 

MILLIE MARGARET FREEMA 

"The fair, the chaste, the imexpressive she!" 

Otway High School, '18, '19, '20: 
thletic ssociation; Do Sha Kai. 

LILLIA ISABEL FREUND "Lil" 

"She that was ever fair and never proud, 
Had toHgue at will, and 31et was never loud." 

thletic ssociation; Choru , '18; 
Vice-President Girl ' Glee Club, '20; 
Choristers, '21; Orchestra, '21; Class 
Basketball, '18; Literary Society, '19 · 
"Voliso," '20, '21; Vice-President 
"Voliso," '21; Hiking Club, '18, '19; 
Do Sha Kai, '19, '20, '21; President Do 
Sha Kai, '20; ecretary "Le Cercle 
Francai , '21; Class Reporter " n
nual," '20; Local Editor "Annual," '21. 

EDWARD HOWARD FRO\\TI E "Frowie" 

"Well fitted in arts; 
Glorious in arms." 

Athletic A sociation; Cadets, '18; 
Literary ociety, '19; \ arsity Baseball, 
'19; Football, '19, '20; Track, '19, '20. 
'21; Clas Track, '19, '20, '21; Clas 
Basketball, '18, '19, '20, '21. 

LA\ RE CE HALDOR FRY 

"!\ othi11g becomes him ill that he wottld well." 

Athletic sociation · Cadets, '18; 
Literary ociety, '19. 

1IILDRED ELIZABETH GALFORD "Mid" 

"Cheerful she seems; and gelltlcness 
loves." 

thletic sociation; Literary 
ciety, '19 · arsity Ba ketball, 
Clas Ba ketball, '21 ; Chorister , 

LOIS VIRGI IA GERLACH 

she 

o
'20 · 
'21. 

''H hen she speaketh not, )'Cf there lies 
A conversation i11 her eyes." 

Athletic ssociation; Chorus, '18; 
Hiking Club, '19; Literary ociety, '19; 
Do Sha Kai, '20, '21; " oli o " '20, '21 ; 
Cla s Debate, '21; "Katchy-Koo"; 
"The Light"· Class Play. 
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PA L MILLER GRAF "Grafie" 

"He is too rich a man to borrow.'' 

Athletic Association; Cadets, '18; 
President Class, '18; Secretary Clas , 
'21; Literary Society, '19; Class De
bate, '18, '19, '20, '21; :Marietta Debate, 
'20; Class Basketball, '18, '19, '20; Cap
tain Class Ba ketball, '20; Class Base
ball, '20; Business Ianager Football, 
'20; "Voliso," '20; Circulation 1'.Ianager 
"Searchlight," '21 ; ssociate Editor 
"Annual," '21; Cla Play. 

GORDO G. GREE E "Red" 

"I live 011 hope, aJZd that I thin/< do all 111e11." 

Athletic Association; Cadets, '18; 
Literary Society, '19. 

LLOYD DUVAL GRIMM 

'''Tis pleasant sure to see 011e's name in print." 

Athletic Association; Cadets, '18; 
Literery ociety, '19; Class Play. 

LILLIAN EDITH HANEY 

"Th:,1 heart is true as steel." 

Athletic Association; Chorus, '18; 
Literary Society, '19; Hiking Club, '18, 
'19; Do ha Kai, '19, '20, '21. 

LILLIE MIRIAM HA YES 

"N31111p h of the dow11ward smile and side-long 
glance, 

In what diviner moments of the da31 
Art thoit most love/31?" 

Athletic Association; Do Sha Kai; 
Literary Society. '19; Hiking Club, '18, 
'19; "Voliso," '20, '21. 

MARK D. HEER "Her" 

"A man of mark to lcnow next time 31oit see." 

Athletic Association; Chorus, '18; 
Cadets, '18; Executive Committee 
Class, '18; Boys' Glee Club, '20; Foot
ball '20 · Class Basketball, '18, '19, '20; 
Var'sity 'Basketball, '21 ; Varsity "P" 

sociation ~ Spanish Club, '21; Ath
letic Editor "Searchlight," '21. 

BLA CHE REF ER 

"If she w ill do't, she will,· and there's an rnd 
on' t." 

thletic Association; Glee Club, 
'17; Choru , '18; Cla s Basketball, '18; 
Literary Society, '19; arsity Basket
ball '20 · Do ha Kai, '18, '20, '21; 

' ' . " "Katchy-Koo"; "Le Cercle Franca1s, 
'21. 

1ARGARET REL T 

"Of nzanners gentle, of affections mild." 

thletic ssociation; Literary o-
ciety, '19; Do Sha Kai, '19, '20, '21 ; 
Hiking Club, '18, '19; Class Basket
ball, '21. 
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WILLIAM HOLLA D HE DERSON "Bill" 

"He, if a11 U7lexpccted call succeed, 
Come whC11 it will, is equa l to the 11ced." 

Athletic Association; Cadets. '18; 
Literary ociety, '19; Class Play. 

JA1IES ED~ ARD HE NESSY "Eddie" 

"The tru/3• civi fi:::ed ma11 has 110 e11cmies." 

Athletic sociation; Cadet . '18; 
Literary Societ), '19. 

KA THERI E MARIE HER~IS "Kitty" 

"So111ethi11g more than mclodJ'. 
Dwells ever i11 her words." 

Athletic ociation; Literary 
ciety, '19; Hiking Club, '18, '19; 
Sha Kai, '18, '19; Class Play. 

So
Do 

CLARE CE MULTER RIGGI S "Clip" 

"His s111ile is si cetencd b}• his gravit)'." 

Athletic As ociation; Literary So
ciety, '19; Class Basketball, '18, '19, 
'20, '21. 
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MARGARET GERTRUDE HOBSTETTER 
"~Iarg" 

"!11 th3• heart the dew of 31outh, 
0 11 thy lips the s111ile of truth." 

Athletic Association; Chorus, '18; 
Hiking Club, '18, '19; Literary ociety, 
'19; Do ha Kai, '19; Pianist Girls' 
Glee lub, '20; "\T oli o," '20, '21; "Le 
Cercle Francais," '21. 

JOHN WILLIAM HURT "Bill" 

"I a111 a ma11, a!ld 11othi11g that co11ccr11s a 111011 
Do I dce111 a 111atter of i11diffcrCJ1ce to 111 e." 

Athletic As ociation; Cadets, '18; 
L . . '19 "\- l' " '?1 1terary oc1ety, ; o 1 o, ~ . 

0 A JANE JOH ON "Jane" 

"Th31 m odcst:/s a ca11dle to th3• 111 erit." 

thletic sociation: horus, '18; 
Literary ociety, '19 · Hiking Club, '18. 
'19; Cla s Basketball, '20, '21 ; "Vo
li o" '20, '21; Secretary " oliso," '21; 
Le ercle Francais," '21; Exchange 
Editor " earchlight " '21. 

GOLDIE ADELAIDE JO ES 

"Gentle of speech, beHcficc11t of 111i11d ." 
thletic ociation · Chorus, '18 _: 

Literary ociety, '19; "\-oli o," '20. 
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]E IE MAE JO ES 

"Destined for success shf seems." 

Rio Grande High School, '17; Green
field High School, '18; Do ha Kai, 
'20; "Voliso," '21; 0. G. A . Club, '21. 

RUTH LOUISE KAPS 

"Her voice was ever soft, ge11tle, a11d loi , 
An excelle11t thing in woman." 

Athletic Association; Chorus, '18; 
Hiking Club, '18; Literary ociety, '19. 

\ \!ILLIA I ER E T KELLEY 'Bill" 

"I know ever.vthing except m}•sclf." 

\.thletic A ociation; Cadets, '1 
Literary Society, '19; Boys' Glee Club. 
'20. 

THELMA VA CE KIDD " ophie" 

"And birds! she could well pass 
Their natii·e music b}' her slcillf ul art." 

Athletic Association: Glee Club, '17: 
Chorus, '18; Girl ' Glee Club, '20; Do 

ha Kai, '18, 20; ~Iartha \\ ashington 
College, '19; "Voli o," '21. 

" DOUGLA KNO\i\TLES "Doug" 

"Franz the crown of his head to the sole of 
his foot, he is all mirth." 

Athletic Association; Cadets, '18; 
Clas Debate, '18; Literary Society, 
'19; Cla Play. 

RUTH LOCKH. RT "Fudge" 

"Her words lil<c so ma1131 uin1ble and airy 
servitors, 

Trip about at co11111iand." 

Athletic sociation; Glee Club, '17: 
Choru , '18; Hiking Club, '19 · Class 
Debate, '19, '20; \ -ar ity Debate, '20 · 
Cla Basketball, '19, '20, '21; ar ity 
Ba ketball, '20, '21 ; Do ha Kai, '20~ 
'21; i tant . Editor " earchlight," 
'21; "Katchy-Koo"; Literary • ociety, 
'19 · " oliso" '20 '21 · ice-Pre ident 

' ' ' "Voli o" '20; Girl ' Track, '19. 

THOMA BARTLEY MA TLE 

"He is the ver:,• Pille-apple of politenrss !" 

Oakvievv High chool, '18; Athletic 
As ociation. 

ELIZABETH TE:MPLE 1IE SER "Temp" 

"Absellt or present, still to thee, 
11ly frimd, what magic spells belong!" 

Athletic Association; Cla s Ba ket
ball, '18, '20, '21; Captain Class Basket
ball, '20, '21 ; Literary ociety, '19; 
Hiking Club, '19; ecretary " Toli o," 
'20; Trea urer "\T oli o," '21 ; Pre ident 
"Le Cercle Francais," '21 ; enior Re
porter " earchlight," '21 ; Literary Ed
itor "Annual," '21; Cla s Play. 
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ROSEMARY WHITE MILLER "Ro -ie" 

"Her e3•es as stars of tu.'ilipht fair, 
Li/?e twiliqht, too, her dusk3• hair; 
But all things else about her drawn 
From i1la3•-time and the cheerful dawn." 

Athletic As ociation; Chorus, '18; 
Do ~ ha Kai, '18, '19; Hikinrr Clul, '18, 
'19; Literary ociety, '19; "Katchy
Koo"; "Le Cercle Francai ," '21 ; Se
nior Reporter " earchlight," '21. 

W ALTE:l LLOYD MITCHELL ":VI itch" 

"High-erected th~uyhts seated in the heart of 
co1trtes3•." 

Athletic Association; Cadets, '18; 
Literary S:)Ciety, '19; erge:int-at-

rm "\-oliso," '20; President "\-o
li o," '21 ; Cla s Baseball, '20, '21 ; 
Class Play. 

O:KLA LEO IDAS MORGAN 

"He is e~ er precise ill pro1J1ise-!?eeping." 

\thletic ssociation; Cadets, '18; 
Literary ociety, '19; Art Editor " n
nual," '21. 

HELEN RUTH MORRIS "Tubby" 

··s1i~, is _\'OUllf.J, so fair, 
TVith laughiny e3•es and golden hair." 

Athletic A sociation; Clas Basket
ball, '18; \ -arsity Basketball, '20; 
Girls' Track, '19; Hiking Club. '18, '19; 
"Katchy-Koo"; Literary Society, '19; 
Girls' Glee Club, '20; Chorister . '21; 
Clas Reporter " nnual," '20; "Le 
Cercle Francai ," '21 ; Proofreader 
"Searchlio·ht," '21 ; Literary Editor 
"Annual," '21; Cla Play. 

FREDERICK HERMAN M L TER "Butch" 
"There is ease in Jlulter's manner as he steps 

into his place, 
There is pride in 111ulter's bearing and a 

smile 011 11/ulter's face; 
rlnd when respondi11g to the cheers, he 

liqhtly ma!?es a bow, 
o stranger in th::> crcwd can doubt 'tis 

'Butch' that's p/ayinq 1tow." 
Athletic As ociation; Cadets, '18; 

Vice-President Class, '18; Captain Lit
erary ociety, '19; President Cla s. '20; 
Football, '17, '18, '19, '20; Captain 
Football, '20; Varsity Ba ketball, '18, 
'19, '20, '21 - Captain Varsity Ba ket
ball, '20, '21; Track, '19, '20, '21; Ba e
ball, '20; Athletic Council, '20, '21 ; 
Var ity "P" A sociation: Advertising 
:Manager "Annual," '21; "The Light"; 
Cla s Play. 

CLARA MAE N EMA KER " unnie" 
"Her hair, su,ch a i onder of fl ix and floss, 

Freshlless and fraqrance,-floods of it, too ." 

Le\\·isburg eminary; John Han-
cock High chool; Huntington High 

chool; thletic ociation; Do ha 
Kai, '21; " oliso," '21; Pre ident 

pani h Club, '21. 

DONALD ELMORE OAKE "Don" 

"Every man has his fault, and honest3• is his." 

Athletic As ociation; Cadet , '18; 
Literary ociety, '19; la s Ba ketball, 
'18, '19, '20, '21 ; "\-oliso," '20, '21; 
Cla Executive ommittee, '21 - Var
sity, '21 - Flag Tender, '21 ; Vice
Pre ident "\-oli o,'' '21. 

GEORGE EDWI OBRIST 

"T11ise to resolve, and patient to perform." 

Athletic Association; Cadet , '18; 
Literary ociety, '19; Chemistry Lab
oratory Assistant, '21. 
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BE SO T ORSO OGlER "Hook" 

"Not his the fon11, nor his the e)•e. 
That 3•oitthful maidens wont to fly." 

Athletic Association; Sergeant Ca
dets, '18; Literary Society, '19; Class 
Basketball, '18; Varsity Basketball, 
'19, '20, '21; Football, '18, '19, '20; Var
sity "P" Association. 

RUTH ELIZABETH OLDFIELD 

"Fond of varied colors, and eqiwlly bccomi11g 
in all." 

Athletic Association; Literary o
ciety, '19; Do Sha Kai, '20, '21. 

LOUISE 0 RSLER 

"Her air, her 111a1Zners, all who saw ad111ircd." 

Athletic Association; Chorus, '18; 
Hiking Club, '19; Literary ociety, '19; 
Class Basketball, '21; Do Sha Kai, '20, 
'21 ; "Voliso," '21. 

MARGARET RUBY PI SON 

'"Thou to please wcrt nurtured so co111pletel_v , 
That one can never tell what nzood is best." 

Athletic Association; Literary So
ciety, '19; Do Sha Kai, '19, '20; "\1 o
liso " '20 '21 · ecretary "Voliso " '21 · ' ' ' ' . 
"Le Cercle Francais," '21; "Katchv·-
Koo." 
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THELMA MAY PRICE 

" The very flower of 

Athletic Association; 
ciety, '19; Hiking Club, 
Sha Kai, '21. 

youth." 

Literary 
'18 '19. 

' ' 

WILLIAM McCLAI PURSELL 

So
Do 

"Who mixes reason with pleasure, a11d wisdom 
with mirth; 

If he has an31 faults, he has left us in doubt." 

Athletic ssociation; Cadets, '18; 
Chorus, '18; Class Basketball, '19, '20; 
Treasurer Class, '20; " oliso," '21; 
Joke Editor " earchlight," '21; Joke 
Editor "Annual," '21; Class Play. 

J DITH R. Q ASSER "Judy" 

'The glon• of a firni, capacious mind." 

Athletic Association; Hiking Club, 
'19; Literary ociety, '19; Do Sha Kai, 
'19 '20 '21 · "Voliso" '21 ' ' ' ' . 

CLARA ALMA RAIKE 

"Fashioned so slender!;/, 
Young and so fair." 

Athletic Association; Chorus, '18; 
Do Sha Kai, '18, '19, '20, '21; Hiking 
Club, '18, '19; Literary Society, '19; 
Spanish Club, '21. 
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FRANCES DARLI G SLYE "Dots" 

"Whose very frowns are pleasing." 

Athletic ssociation; Literary 
ciety, '19; Hiking Club, '19; Do 
Kai; Class Ba ketball, '18; "Voli 
'21. 

FRA KLI EMERSO SMITH 

"And here's a J'Ottth of excellent pith; 
Fate tried to couccal him by 1La111inq him 

Smith." 

Athletic A sociation; Literary . o
ciety, '19; Class Basketball, '21; lass 
Play. 

R TH LO ISE SPRAG E "Lefty" 

"Formed by th3• converse happil3• to steer 
From grave to ga:::,', from lively to severe." 

thletic A sociation; Literary So
ciety, '19 · Hiking Club, '19; Girl ' 
Track, '19; Varsity Basketball, '20, '21 · 
Do Sha Kai, '19, '20, '21 · Yice
President Do ha Kai, '21. 

AGATHA HE RIETTA STAKER 

"A heart whose tenderness is to all as love." 

Athletic ssociation · Chorus, '18; 
Literary Society, '19; Hiking Club, '19; 
Do ha Kai, '18 '19, '20, '21; Class 
Basketball, '18, '20; Girls' Glee Clnb, 
'20; "Voliso," '20, '21; Secretary "Vo
liso," '21 ; Spani h Club, '21. 
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JAMES PRATHER STEINHAUER "Jim" 

"The heart to co11ceive, the understa11ding 
to direct, mid the hand to execute." 

Athletic Association; Cadets, '18; 
Literary Society, '19; Class Basketball, 
'20; "Voliso," '20, '21 ; President "Vo
liso" '20 · Class Executive Committee, 

' ' '20; Class Debate, '21; Pre ident Class, 
'19, '21. 

CHARLE COTT STORCK "Storckie" 

"Who, certai11 to rise to station of co11wrnnd, 
Hl ilf rise b3• open 111ea11s, and there 'l 1ill stand 
On honorable terms." 

Athletic A ociation; adet , '18; 
Literary ociety, '19; Bu iness ::\Ian
ager " earchlight," '21 ; Business ::\Ian
ao·er "Annual," '21: Cla , Play. 

RUTH. LBERTA TREICH 

"Here I ca11 trace the locks of gold 
IF hi ch 'round thy s11owy forl'head <.Jave; 
The chCl'I? which sprung from beaut:/s mo!tld, 
The lips which made me beaut3•'s slave." 

Athletic ociation; Hiking Club, 
'18, '19; Do ha Kai, '18, '19; Literary 

ociety, '19; "Katchy-Koo"; Alumni 
Editor " earchlight," '21; Alumni Ed
itor " nnual," '21. 

RICHARD NOBLE STRITMATTER "Mule" 

"Bold is his e.ve, great his strength, and bright 
his smile." 

Athletic Association; Chorus, '18; 
Cadets, '18; Literary Society, '19; 
Track, '18, '19, '20; Football, '18, '19, 
'20; Varsity "P" Association. 
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RUBY THIRKETTLE 

"Who owes to virtite cver31 triumph that shi! 
I< nows." 

Athletic ssociation; Do Sha Kai; 
Class Basketball, '18; Hiking Club, '18, 
'19; Literary ociety, '19. 

CHARLES CORY THO 1AS "Prof." 

"He reads 111uch: 
He is a great observer; and he lool?s 
Quite through the deeds of 111en.'' 

Athletic Association; Cadets, '18; 
Chorus, '18; Class Basketball, '18 '19; 
Class Reporter "Annual," '18; Class 
Executive Committee, '18, '21 · "\ o
liso," '21 ; Literary Editor " earch
light," '21; Class Representative ham
ber of Commerce, '21; Clas Play. 

JESSE CARLIN THOMAS "Jimmie" 

··on their own 111 erits, modest men are dumb." 

thletic ssociation; Cadets. '18; 
Literary ociety, '19; "\ oliso," '21; 
Class Executive ommittee, '21 ; Proof
reader "Searchlight," '21; As istant 
Business ~I:inager "Annual/' '21. 

VOLNEY ENGLISH THOM ON 

"Tall? to him of Ja cob's ladder, and he would 
aslc the 1Lu111ber of steps." 

Athletic Association; Cadet , '18; 
Literary Society, '19; Science Club, 
'20; "Voli o," '21. 
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MARIE RUTH VOGEL 

"Maid of grace, force, fascination!" 

Athletic Association; Do Sha Kai; 
Literary Society, '19. 

REYNOLD AUBREY WARRE 

"His 011131 fault is that he 

Athletic ssociation; 
Literary ociety, 19. 

has 11 o fa ult" 

Cadets. '18 · ·' 

CLAUDE ETHELBERT WEAVER "Cutie" 

"Ah, why should life all labor be?" 

thletic As ociation · Cadet , '18; 
Literary ociety, '19; Pianist Boys' 
Glee Club, '20. 

CLAUDE MADDOX WEID ER 

"Short of stature he is, but strongly built and 
athletic." 

thletic Association; Cadets, '18; 
Literary Society, '19; Football, '20; 
Class Ba ketball, '21 ; Track, '20,'21 ; 
Class Play. 



MILDRED EVELYN WERNER 

"For all that faire is, 
Is by nature goode." 

"Mid" 

Athletic Association; Hiking Club, 
'18; '19; Literary Society, '19; Class 
Basketball, '18, '20, '21; Girls' Glee 
Club, '20; Do Sha Kai, '19, '20, '21; 
"Voliso," '21; Class Executive Com
mittee, '21; Girls' Track, '19. 
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GEORGE ROBERT WILSO "Buck" 

"And he is cast in manl11 m01-tld, 
For hard3• sports or co11test bold." 

thletic Association; Lieutenant Ca
dets, '18; Literary Society, '19; Base
ball, '18; Football, '18, '19, '20; Track, 
'20, '21; Class Basketball, '18, '19, '20, 
'21 ; Assistant Stage 'Ianager; Pres
ident Athletic Association; Athletic 
Council; Varsity "P" Association; 
A thletic Editor "Annual," '21. Class 
Play, '21. 

GERTR DE JOHA NA WI KEL "Gertie" 

''For a jollie goode boolce whereon to looke, 
Is better to me than golde." 

thletic Association; Literary o
ciety, '19 · Do Sha Kai; "\ oliso," '21. 

CHRISTA FLORENCE YAPLE "Flop" 

"fo \'Oitth's !?.eell eye the fivclong da31 is 
bright." 

Athletic Association; Chorus, '18: 
Hiking Club, '18, .'19; Literary ociety, 
'19; Do Sha Kai, '19, '20, '21; "Le Cer
cle Francais,'' '21 ; Varsity Basketball. 
'20, '21. 

i. 
I 

In Memoriam 

George D. Scudder 

Clara Elizabeth Rush Lorene Kaylor 

"Leaves have their time to fall, 
And flowers to wither at the North wind's breath, 
And stars to set; but all 
Thou ha t all seasons for thine own, oh Death." 
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rrThe Castle Builders" -- A History 
¢::::::JD~ 

The story of our lives, from the time that ·we entered the spacious and 
mysterious Portsmouth High School in the fall of 1917 as shy and bashful 
Freshmen, is one based on the maxim, "He 'vho would build a castle ot 
success must first pierce the verdant green and dig-dig-dig." 

Pity us, as Freshmen. Tuch was there to learn through experience. 
With class organization, however, came cla s . pirit. _ s a result of the 
election, Paul Graf was chosen President; Fred 1Iulter. Vice-President; 
1Iargaret . Stahler, Secretary; Irving Prince, Treasurer, and ::\Ii _s Easton. 
Faculty 1Iember. As the year advanced, foundation stones were laid. 
Parties, debates and athletics all became prominent. At last we ay good
bye to our Freshman year. 

Pray for us, a Sophomores. With foundations laid, \Ye started on the 
construction of the castle proper. To lead us \Yere: President, Jam es 
Steinhauer; Vice-President. Christine Selby; ecretary, Ruth Atlas: Treas
urer, :i\Iargaret tahler, and Faculty ~Iem ber, :l\Iiss V\ elty. On the floor 
·wa constructed a luxurious hall for social entertainments, in which our 
succes ful and pleasing clas parties have been given. On the rio-ht \Yas 
a room of honor for our heroes: in football, Richard Stritmatter · in track, 
Ralph Chabot, Ho-ward Frowine, Clifton Yeager, and Richard Stritmatter; 
in basketball, Earl Roth, Clarence Higgins, George chirrmann, H mvard 
Frowine, Paul Graf and Charles Thomas; in all sports, Fred ::\Iulter. On 
the left were built the literary chambers used by our four literary groups, 
under the management of Ruth Atlas, 1\Iargaret Stahler, Fred :!\I ulter, and 
George Wi lson. In front was the mighty Forum, upon which Ruth Lock
hart, :i\Iarjorie Rickey, Evelyn Campbell and Paul Graf, as alternate, 
debated against our very worthy and successful opponents. 

Envy us, as Juniors. " ho are those busine s-like students?" the 
lower class men said. Yes, we began to realize that our glad high school 
days were more than half over. Our cla s officers were: Fred ~I ulter 
President; 'Thomas hackleford, \ice-President ; Dennis Flaker, ecretary; 
V\ illiam Pursell, Treasurer, and :l\Iiss VI elty, Faculty ~Iember. ctivities 
galore! There vvere football, basketball, including girls' varsity and inter
class basketball, girls' and boys' glee club , the "Roose' elt'' program, 
"Better peech" program, class debating and varsity debating. [hen. too, 
there \Yas Voliso, '21, the only active literary ociety in P. H. The suc-
cessful work of this representative class organization reflects the solidity 
and permanence of our foundations . 

All hail! alute us, as Seniors. \i\Tith high hopes \Ye mount our ladder 
of life and put the finishing touches on our high school castle of succt's . 
Behold the executive chamber with its worthv members. There sit Pres
ident James Steinhauer; Vice-President, Thomas Shackleford; Secretary, 
Paul Graf; Treasurer, Robert Ruhlman, and Faculty ~Iember, :l\Iiss Welty. 
Plans are being formulated for the enior Banquet, which is to be held in 
the Elks' Parlors, and for our second and last Senior party. , ee that 
mighty pire crowned '''ith a football, and that other '"ith four ba ketballs, 
monuments to the boys' and g irls' athletics, varsity and interclass. In the 
center rises another spire ymbolizing the entertainments given by the 
Class of '21. Among these was our enjoyable Christmas Program, and also, 
the more pretentious class play. 

Dear school, may ·we ever uphold thy glory in our future achievements, 
and now, in our hearts, we bid thee a reluctant farewell. 

P. '-:r., '21. 
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Our Will 
¢::::::JD~ 

"l\I en dying make their wills, 'tis said." O\\", the Senior class, the 
Class of 1921, is far from dead. It is very much alive, as all its doings 
show. It is alive to the great advantage of education; it is alive to the 
burdensome duty of upholding the dignity of P. H. S ., and it is much alive 
to the welfare of the students that it has arranged, according to la\\", that 
its rich and priceless possessions shall fall into their worthy hands. 

lay the classes which follow in the footsteps of our fame never feel 
that '21 is dead, merely because our last will and testament is published, 
but ever mindful of the generosity of this class, the living Class of '21 , 
may they profit by the e, our long-loved possessions, which we now bestO\Y 
upon them. 

I tern 1. To the faculty, who have so willingly and so carefully guided 
us along the ice-blocked passages of knowledge to the safe harbo·r of 
wisdom, we leave with great gratitude remembrances for the past , good 
wi hes for the present, and bright hopes for the future. 

Item 2. To the P. H . S. Library, we bequeath our most interesting. 
although unbound, corre pondence (of the pa t four year) worthy to be 
used each year as a ba is of June Engli h reports. 

Item 3. To our uccessor in Cae ar, Cicero, and Yirgil \Ye do nO\Y 
give and devi e our "ponies," which are still useful and act ive, although 
their best work has always been done in secret. 

Item 4. To those ":ho may in the future join the rank of ~ enior
hood '"e bequeath all our English and Civic report of the pa t year. The 
last mentioned et of reports includes perhaps the favorite report of the 
Seniors, namely, the "Departmental." 

Item S. To the succeedino- geometry classes we leave aII the figures. 
including icosahedron (which we were fortunate enough to receive from 
a enior clas of former years) . To the same cla e we, with the consent 
of the teachers of mathematic , also bequeath our ability to comprehend 
and to learn mathematics. 

Item 6. To those who are dull at comprehension, and to those \Yho 
have a certain fondness for red ink, we, the present Senior cla , leave 
numberless apartments on "Detention Square." The aforesaid apartment 
will be vacated by the eniors June 9, next. 

Item 7. To the Juniors, we will our present abode , very pleasant 
to behold, for from these dwellings alone can one receive the time-honored 
charter which grants life, liberty and pursuit of happiness to each individ
ual. Not on ly the aforesaid things are granted in this charter, but by it 
one also receives recognition of having completed the highest course of 
education granted to the citizens o·f Portsmouth, by the citizens of Ports
mouth, and for the citizens of Portsmouth. 

Item 8. To the .~ophomore we leave all the wisdom which \Ye haxe 
acquired and maintained since the days of '20, when we, ourselves, first 
cast anchor in the shoals of "109." 

Item 9. To the Freshmen, we lea' e our mo· t worthy example of 
deportment and scholar hip to be carefully studied. The said example are 
indeed brilliant but by no means "dull w ith excessive brightness." To 
this , ame class we al o bequeath the dignity " ·hich has been ours from 
the memorable days of '18. 

As executor of thi will, we, the Clas of Nin teen Hundred and T,Yenty
one, do hereby appoint H. H. Eccles, Profes o-r of Deportment and Poetry, 
at P.H. 

Signed and sealed June, 1921. 
CL S OF "TWENTY-ONE" 

' By l\I. H. :\I & u. 
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Ouija 
¢:::::J 0 ~ 

The entire 
Date-Sometime in the 

staff (office boy included) 
future. 
H. R. I. and T. l. 

News From Abroad 
Mr. Paul Graf, the newly-appointed minister 

to England, left London for a brief sojourn in 
the country with his family. 

Messrs. \¥illiam Pursell and Charles Storck 
have sailed on the "Virginia" for the U . S. A. 
They have been studying the insects, chiefly 
butterflies, of the Fiji Isles and intend to pub
lish a book of poems relating to that subject. 

\ iV urd has been received that Miss Marv 
Reed is making excellent progress with he-r 
missionary work in central Japan. 

For the latest in what is "chic" and stylish, 
all feminine Europe has transferred its attention 
1rom the famous Lucille to two young American 
designers established m Paris, namely, the 

Misses Edith Cunliffe and Doi-is Dupuy. 

Once more the Balkan States are having the 
eyes of the world focused un them. This time 
it is an insurrection of the police, headed by 
the well-known fortune hunter, Ben Ogier . 

Miss Thelma Kidd has been given the role 
of Juliet in the opera of "Romer and Juliet." 
The company of which she is a member will 
make a tour of the foreign capitals. 

Mr. Claude \\T eidner has been appointed 
U. S. consul in Constantinople. 

Miss Marie Vogel was recently presented m 
the cou1·t of England. Miss Vogel is engaged m 
international Y. W. C. A. work. 

News in General 
Miss Ruth Gene Atlas has had published 

recently a volume of miscellaneous poems, many 
of which have been rated as masterpieces. 

The famous chemist, Jesse Thomas, has dis
covered another new rare element, which he has 
named "Massieum." 

The Trans-Atlantic air ship, "The Eagle," 
left port today with Miss Florence Yaple as 
pilot. Among those on board are: the Misses 
Lois Burton, Margaret Helt and Frances Slye, 
and Messrs. Clarence Higgins and George Locke. 

The opening of the Chick-Cadot Millinery 
Shoppe gave to the public a brilliant display 
of the latest modes in feminine "chapeaux." 
Miss Christine Bothwell is the buyer for thifi 
firm in X ew York. 

Messrs. Gordon Greene, Roy Brunner and 
Howard Dressler, the cartoonist, advertising 
manager and circulation manager, respectively, 
of the l\ ew York Herald, are in Portsmouth for 
a few days. 

Miss Lillie Hayes and Miss Mildred Werner 
have returned to Port mouth, after an extended 
absence. These two young ladies have made 
quite a name for themselves in the art of in
terior decoration. 

Miss Lucille Rugless has been appointed 
head of the Duck Run elementary schools. 

The Misses Alma Raike, Charlotte Cook and 
Ruby Thirkettle have left for South America. 

Friends of Walter Mitchell have received 
word that he is engaged in the work of a civil 
engineer in Arizona. 

Theatrical 
Coming. The gripping Shakespearean trag

edy of Macbeth, produced by Thomas Jefferson 
Dupuy, Jr. Many of the leading characters are 
portrayed by local artists. The cast includes: 
Macbeth ........... ..... .... .. .... ...... ... ... ........ Howard Frowine 
Lady Macbeth ...... ....................... .. .. . Rosemary Miller 
Lady Macduff .. ............ ......... ... .... .... .... Ruth Lockhart 
Banquo ... ..... .. ... ·-····· ····-·--···-············ ·· ·-----·· ····Mark Heer 
Duncan ........... ............ ..... ... ................ Reynold Warren 
First Murderer .. ... ...... ................. ............ Lloyd Grimm 

Special attraction at the Sun next week. 
Frank Bryson, the famous comedian, will appear 
in "There Goe the Groom!" 

"The Country Cousin" is another attraction 
booked for the following week. Ester Burns 
will have the tit le role. 

The \Veaver Concert Company will be 111 

Portsmouth thi.s coming Friliay. 

The High School will bring to the city this 
year a bigger and better Lecture Course than it 
has ever had. Among the numbers will be: 
Miss Agatha Staker, reader; the Cryer Orches
tra, and the great lecturer, Miss Elizabeth 
Duduit. 

Portsmouth's opera lovers will receive a treat 
when Bertha B lood, the renowned prima donna, 
appears in "Mignon." 

Miss Pauline Coburn, physical instructor at 
La Salle Seminary, has arrived home for a short 
vacation. 
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Miss Lillian Freund is actively engaged in 
settlement work 111 San Francisco 's famous 
Chinatown. Her complete mastery of the Chi
nese language makes her a valuable worker. 

Miss X annie Estepp has had conferred upon 
her the honor of instructor in Domestic Science 
at Ohio niversity . 

Miss Jennie Gyor will continue her classes 
in Virgil, but as instructor at the Huntington 
High School, next seme ter. 

The local Y. W. C. A. has elected Miss Mary 
Easter and Miss Margaret Freeman as its rep
resentatives to the convention which is to be 
held at St. Louis. 

Mi s Clara :l';unemaker i making excellent 
progress in her work of teaching correct Span
ish to the school children of Madrid. Miss 
Nunemaker is completing her fourth year 111 

this profession. 

Dr. Winiam Henderson, the famous sur
geon from Kew York, has come to Portsmouth 
for a short time at the request of the local Med
ical Association. 

Miss Margaret Hobstetter has been appointed 
head of the organ department in the Evanston 
Musical College. 

Misses Ruby Pinson and Louise 
teachers at P. H. S., spent the 
Cincinnati, where they attended 
Knowles Follies." 

Oursler ,both 
week-end in 
the "Hurt-

Theatrical-Continued 

Miss Lois Gerlach, the well-known Shakes
pearean actre s, has left the city to fulfill an 
im porta nt engagement in Cleveland. 

Mr. Carl Roth, representative of the Second 
Presbyterian Church of this city , is attending
the state church convention at Columbus. 

Friends of Miss Myrtle Erfurth will be glad 
to learn that she has been appointed head of 
the English department at Vassar. 

'1isses Goldie Jones and Osa Johnson, the 
instructors in Geometry and French in the Co
lumbus School for Girls, are visiting friends 
m Portsmouth. 

" The Eter mal Triangle" 
The first edition of this paper will be pub

lished this coming Febrnary 1-J.. The following 
compose the staff: 
Editor-in-Chief .................................. Evelyn Campbell 
The Staff ...... ...................... .... ............ . Charles Thomas 
Printer ...... ................................... Thomas Shackleford 

Attention! One of the most spectacular ath
letic events of the year will take place next 
week, when the Harvard and the Cniversity of 

Buenos Aires football teams will clash. Coach 
Multer ' s team sailed from I ew York last week 
and expect to be in good shai;ie to meet Coach 
Stritmatter's men at Buenos Aires. 

Orla Morgan, architect, has received the 
contract for the planning of Greater Ports
mouth's new Junior High .School. 

The noted surgeon , James Ewing Beard, as
sistant to the Mayo Brothers, has discovered a 
new anaesthetic called "Physicalcaputjaceo." 

The Clare Selects are getting in shape to face 
a strong schedule thi > coming basketball season. 
~Iiss Mildred Galford has lately joined the team. 

One of the most prominent business women 
of Portsmouth, Miss Gertrude Winkle, will ad
dress the Chamber of Commerce this evening. 

~lrs. J. C. Thomas (nee Thelma Price) has 
sued for a divorce from her present husband, 
insufficient allowance being the claim. 

The Chicago Tribune has added another com
petent reporter, Miss Kitty Ridenour, to its staff. 

Society 
The most brilliant and elaborate social event 

of the season took place last evening at the 
Eckhart home on Grandview avenue, when Miss 
Ethel Eckhart and Mr. George Obrist were 
united in marriage. Miss Ruth Sprague, a prom
inent Y. W. C. A. worker, attended the bride 
and Mr. George Wilson, the newly-elected vice
president of the N. & W., acted as best man. 
Many out-of-town guests were present, including 

~Ir. and Mrs. Cooper (nee Violet Davis). 

The Misses Ruth Streich and Katherine 
Herms returned home today from an extensive 
tour of Europe. 

Mr. William Cramer, mayor-elect of Ironton, 
is spending a few days with Mr. Thomas Mantle, 
police commissioner of this city. 

A t the Court House 
Miss Judith Quasser was recently appointed 

judge in the Munic ipal court. 

Attorneys Steinhauer and Ruhlman are put
ting up a gallant fight to down the Eighteenth 
amendment. 

Chabot 

CASH AND CARRY GROCERY 

PRIC E S REASONABLE 

Phone 556 

Sch irrmann 

PULLS WITHOUT PAIN 

OR PAY 

Phone 123 

Franklin Smith's 

PIES AND CAKES ARE 

THE BEST 

BEAVER, HENN E SSY 

& BARBER 

THE THREE TAILORS 

WINTER 

AMMONIALE SS 
ICE 

V . Thom pson , Ow ner 
O tway 
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Miss Jennie Mae Jones has gained the posi
tion of clerk of the court. 

Mr. William Kelley, the new Ford agent, 
was fined $27.50 for speeding at the rate of fifty 
miles an hour on Gallia street. 

FRYE' S CANDIES 

KANDY SHOPPE 

E . Rot h 's Pharmacy 

SP E CIALIZE IN POSTAGE STAMPS 

AND LONG DISTAN CE CALLS 

FOR YOUR INSURANCE 

SEE 

J ACK CROPPER 

JAPANESE TEA ROOM 

RUTH KAPS & RUTH OLDFIELD 

M iss Lill ian Haney 

MANICURING 

MASONIC TEMPLE ROOM 115 

OBITUARY 

H . M . and T. M. 

" May they rest in peace! " 
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Class of '22 -- The Year's History 

(Begging Longfellow's pardon) 

We would not seem idly boastful 
Of our works and our achievement -
Failure has not met our warriors; 
Failure does not blot the pages 
Of the history of our progress. 
That we not seem idly boastful, 
Vie submit these facts to reader 

Surely naught ere said does justice 
To the work of this undaunted. 
Our class team, likewise, a strong one: 
:i\Ioritz, captain; l\Ioore, as center; 
Cunliffe, and Jack Creasy, guards; 
For-wards, \Nall ace and our Pride, 
·Moritz and Tom Ogier, also. 
In class basketball, our members, 

We attribute our successes, Of the feminine sex found glory 
In the social world and elsewhere. v\:hen they won the champions' honors. 
Largely to our a.ble Captain, Here Ruth :\Iillard is the captain; 
Guide and leader, friend and comrade, Thelma Vi/ orkman serves at center; 
lVIrs. Eccles, who was chosen Doll and Ruark are the forward . 
From the faculty to lead us. Guards are Haney and Ruth l\[illard. 
V./ e chose, too, an able group On the Varsity, ·we've two people-
Of leaders \vho should represent u \Vho most nobly represent us-
Scott presides-our president: Bernice Doll and Gladys Selby 
Cunliffe aids him as the vice . Have deseryed all approbation. 
Zuhars writes the frequent "minutes," But there! We've forgot to mention 
Bothwell makes a sacrifice Ho"· in football we've found ,,·onders. 
Of time and strength to make the record Here are Creasy, Pride, and Cunliffe, 
Of our moneys and our interests. As subs, Scott and Ross l\[cConnell. 
This, then, is our organization. 
What of all the wars we're now in? 
War of strength, of brain and sinew. 
War of mind or \\rar of body, 
Some of which makes perfect manhood, 
In each one we've been victoriou . 
In class debate against the Senior 
On the question of the freedom 
Of the Islands of the Philippines, 
Our three spokesmen won the battle
Sellards, Pride, and lbertson. 
These three peop\e be it mentioned 
Have on Varsity made their places. 
What of our place in Varsity? 
In basketball, in which vie find 
Our representative is Gulker; 
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This, then. is our humble record. 
That \Ye not seem idly boastful, 
'Ne have given you this record 
Of our deeds and our achievements 
l\Iay we never fail to merit 
\V orthy name and praise and honor; 
l\Iay \Ye find our future rosy, 
\Vith success and good and glory. 
J\Iav we here resolve to always 
Fig.ht our last and fight our ablest, 
For our class and for our comrades, 
For our world and for its Beauty, 
For its Good and Peace and Honor! 
Let this be our end and aim. 

B. L .. , '22. 
C. K. S., '22. 

\ 

Junior-Senior Debate 
¢::::::J D ~ 

'Tv,ra ad! 'Twas sad for the Seniors, but not for the Juniors. 
On December 22nd, the Juniors and . enior. met in the auditorium to 

debate the question: "Resolved, That the Phillippine Islands should have 
independence." Oleta Albert on, Bertha Sellards, and Fred Pride, for the 
Juniors, upheld the affirmative, while Lois Gerlach, Paul Graf, James tt>in
hauer, and James Beard, alternate, argued for the negative. Both teams 
showed great skill, but the judges, Dr. George P. Horst, Rev. I. E. Butler. 
and Rev. D. C. Boyd, decided in favor of the affirmative. 

Oh, well, v;e just didn't have the heart to break the record of the Cla s 
of '22 of never having lost a debate! 

L. I. F. 

The Class Play 
"The Fortune Hunter," a four-act comedy by Winchell Smith, ha been 

selected for the Senior class play. It will be presented on the evenings of 
l\Iav 26th and 27th, under the direction of Irs. Walter Gableman. For a 
nu~ber of the roles, different persons have been chosen to play each night. 
At thi "riting, the cast has been chosen a follo\\ 

athaniel Duncan the fortune hunter 

Henry Kellogg, a nsmg young financier 

George Burnham 

James Long 
Lawrence Miller 
Willie Bartlett . 
Robbins, Kellogo-'s valet 
Tom, a newsboy . . . 
Sam Graham, the village druggi t 
Lockwood, the village banker 
Tracey Tanner 
Pete ~-illing . . 
Sperry a traveling salesman 
Roland Barnett . 
Herman, an errand boy 

Betty Graham 

] osephine Lockwood 

Angie, Jo ephine's friend 

Baccalaureate Sermon 

{
William Cramer 
William Henderson 

S Fred Multer 
l William Pur. ell 

{ 
Charle torck 
Paul Graf 
Harold Barber 

Walter Mitchell 
Howard Dres -ler 

Dougla Knowles 
Katherine Ridenour 

Charle Thomas 
Jack Cropper 
Jame Beard 

George \Vil on 
Claude Weidner 
Franklin Smith 

Lloyd Grimm 
I Lois Gerlach 
l Violet Davis 

) Temple Me ser 
l Katherine Herm 

{
Ruth Atlas 
Myrtle Erf urth 

Rev. E. inger Powell, rector of the All aints' Episcopal Church, has 
accepted the invitation of the Class of '21 to preach their baccalaureate ermon. 
The services will be held in the High chool uditorium on Sunday evenincr, 
June 5th. 

Dramatic Club 
The Cla of '22 held a meeting in April for the purpose of orga111z111g 

a dramatic club. It i to be open next year to all Juniors and eniors who 
qualify for the work to be done. 'rhe purpo e of this organization, which is 
under the direction of Mr . Eccles, is to develop and foster an interest in 
dramatic and in public speaking. A name for the club has not yet been 
selected. 
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Sophomore Class Organization 

Howard l\Ic amara 

Olin :Manning 

Sylvan Jackson 

Virginia Carroll 

H. H. Eccles 

Colors: Orange and black. 
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President 

ice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Faculty l\Iemher 

.. 
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Sophomore's 

Act I 

Scene 2.-In uditorium. 

Exit: Steinhauer and his follovvers from a year of action. Quoth he: 
"'23 Evermore! Evermore!" 

Enter: 1\t[cN amara, l\Ianning, Jackson, Carrol; to the accompaniment 
of loud applause. (Great men are men of few words, so this is all.) 

Act II 

Scene 1-Football field . 

Enter: Band of '23, and valient battle with Varsity ensues. Barklow 
advances to Varsity, but too late to win his letter. 

"This will be a man." As spoke Antony of Brutu , so peaks '23 of 
Barklow. 

Scene 2-Ba ketball floor. 

Enter: The "~laid of '23 '' (Piggy, the Fair\ amid shouts of, "Come! 
Lead your cla to honor." Hard battle follow in which '23's defender ·win 
her letter. 

Exit : Class team to prepare for future battles . 

Act III 

Scene 1- ame a Act I. 

Battle ends in disarmament by 2 to 1 vote. Conqueror 
B . Copas, H. :.re amara, and B. ~Ioore. 

R. Lloyd. 

Scene 2-Gyrn. 

Enter: Riotou mob with King Jazz leading Fun, Frolic and Dance. 
Grand finale-everyone shouts. 

Scene 3-Revels disbanded by midnight. 
Darkness ! Silence! 

J. R. 
. ).[. 

Freshman-1..';ophomore Debate 
¢=::::] 0 ~ 

On 'larch 30th, four very nervous Fre hies, namely l\Iargaret Lauffer, 
Lawrence Kimble, Howard Riggs, and elson l\Ioore, alternate. marched 
bravely onto the stage in the uditorium to meet the wi e ophomores in 
debate. ·Miss Lucille Graham, as chairman, announced the question : 
"Resolved, That the United tates should have disarmament.'' After both 
teams had put forth their arguments on the question, the judges: ::\Iiss Emma 
Cramer, :Mrs . H . H. Eccles, and fr. John Lloyd, rendered their decision in 
favor of the ophomore -Ruth Lloyd, Bonnylin Co1 as, Howard l\IcN amara, 
and Bertha l\Ioore, alternate. 

L .. I. F. 
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Freshmen 

When the ship of Iineteen Twenty-four first set sail it carried about one 
hundred anq twenty-five men . Of these men, Howard Riggs was chosen 
Captain; Laurence Kimble, 1\Iate; l\Iary Louise elby, Clerk, and Paul 
Lykens, Purser. 

Of course on this ship, as on others, there were a few passenger , but 
nearly everyone on board was ready and willing to work and gain honors 
for his ship and nation. 

Iow you ~nust not think that his crew worked all the time. No· they 
ha? mas ~eetmgs, and once held a party. Everyone that attended this party 
enjoyed himself very much . The chief entertainment ''as dancing. 

ometime ineteen Twenty-four would have contest with ineteen 
Twenty-three. The first encounter was in debating. The honors of Nineteen 
T~enty-four were ably upheld by Captain Howard Riggs, l [ate Laurence 
Kimble, . Ensign l\Iarga~et Lauffer, and Sailor el on :l\Ioore. These rep
resentatives put up a stiff fight, but were finally downed. 

Thi hip excelled however, in fighting for the pos e sion of much-
prized b~sketball. Fo~ thi ~reat cause ineteen Twenty-four played all the 
ot~er hips of our nat10n: meteen Twenty-one, ineteen Twenty-two, and 

meteen T'''enty-three. When the national ba ketball team "'va chosen the 
ship of Nineteen Twenty-four was repre ented by Clerk l\Iary Louise ~ ~lby, 
and the two sailors, lbert Brant and Ralph 1\Ionk. 

This ~hip encountered everal severe storms on her fir t voyage lo mg 
many of its useles men, the pa sengers, during the e storms . Some fell 
overl~oard by accident, and some ·were tossed to the wave by order of the 

dmiral of the fleet. Others changed their ·wayward dispositions and were 
willing . to ~1elp scrub deck if necessary. V\ hen at last the ship sails into 
harbor 1t will not carry pas engers, but only a hard-working crew. 
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Alumni 

"Sweet memory, wafted by thy gentle gale, 
Oft up the stream of Time I turn my sail, 
To view the fairy haunts of long-lost hours, 
Blest with far greener shades. far lovelier flowers." 

'72. l\!Iiss Emily Ball, one of the most beloved instructors in the Ports
mouth High School, has an enviable record as a teacher. She has completed 
her forty-ninth year of teaching in the Portsmouth schools, including thirty
seven years that she taught in the Portsmouth High School, seven years of 
which she served as principal. 

'75. General Chase Kennedy is now in charge of the Panama Canal for 
the nited States government. He was stationed in France during the war 
and distinguished himself in active service. 

'75. fr. Daniel Ryan, of Columbus, Ohio, always prominent in politic 
as a staunch Republican, is now a leading lavvyer in the capitol city, represent
ing large business interests. He was formerly State Secretary, but he is now 
serving as a member of the State Tax Commission. 

'80. .Miss :;\Iary Y. l\Ioore ha returned to her home in Honolulu, Hawaii, 
after spending a delightful summer and winter in Europe and in the United 
State . . 

'84. Ir. Oscar Ne'' man, a prominent attorney of Columbus, Ohio, is now 
erving in the pre ent capacity of Judge of the upreme Court of Ohio. 

'84. l\Ir. Fred Ball, a brother of l\Iis Emily Ball, is one of the prominent 
attorneys of l\!Iontgomery, Alabama. 

'86. Dr. David Reisman, of Philadelphia, is an alumnus of whom the 
Portsmouth High chool may be proud. Dr. Reisman ranks as one of the 
foremost medical speciali t of the lJ nited States. 

'87. ::VIr. Frank Dinsmore. president of the Portsmouth Alumni Associa
tion, is a prominent factor in the legal realm of Cincinnati, being attorney for 
the Cincinnati Traction Company. 

'89. :Mr. Charles Hard is occupying a very important position in the 
affairs of the government, acting as Appointment Clerk under President 
Harding. Ir. Hard is re iding in vVashington and has his desk in President 
Harding's office. 

'91. Miss Charlotte Bannon is residing permanently in Paris, France. 
Iiss Bannon has been located in France for three years, active in Red Cross 

work, and at the present time i a secretary of the American Red Cross in 
France. 

'99, l\!Ir. Albert l\Iarting, accompanied by his wife, Rowena Drew ·Mart
ing, is attending a convention of merchants in London, England. Immediate
ly following the convention, lYir. and l\Irs. farting will tour the British Isles, 
France, Belgium, Italy, and Switzerland. 

'04. l\!Iiss Ettaline Grice, Ph. D., of Yale University, is acting a profe sor 
of Semitic language at that university. _ t the present time, he is translating 
some bilingual hymns, collecting the equivalents 111 the umerian and 
the emitic Babylonian or Assyrian languages. 

'06. lYir. William Dupre, with offices at 14 Wall treet, New York City, 
1 a successful lawyer of that city. 
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Alumni - Continued 

'08. l\Ir. Harry Uhl occnpies a very important pos1t10n as electrical 
engineer with the General Electrical Company of Schenectady, N . Y. 

'10. l\Iiss Florence Ives holds a very responsible position in the Revenue 
Department of the United States government, with offices in the Treasury 
Building at Washington, D . C. 

'1 1. Portsmouth High chool is represented in Havana, Cuba, by two 
members of the Class of 1911, Mrs. l\1ildred Thomas Wood and Miss Ethel 
Doerr. 

'12. ~Iiss Jennie Foster is making a name for herself in the legal pro
fession in ew York City. She is assistant attorney to l\1r. Ed" ard Cornell, 
of the legal firm of Davies, uerbach & Cornell, of ew York. 

'12. :i\Irs. Katherine Halderman Feyler, \vho has been located in Hon
olulu, Hawaii, with her husband, Captain Hov,rard Feyler. is visiting with 
her parents in Portsmouth for the summer. Captain and .1rs. Feyler \Vill be 
located in an Francisco later in the year. 

'13. Dr. lyde Fitch is being graduated in J nne from the Johns-Hopkins 
Iedical niversity . He will become immediately an intern at Grant Ho pital. 

Columbus, Ohio . 

'14. l\Ir. Baird Bud on, ervmg 111 the nited tates Army, is located 
at Auderuach, Germany. 

'15 . .l\Ir. Robert Horr, who recently was graduated from Vv e t Point 
Military cademy, is acting as assistant profe sor at Princeton University 
in classes of 1\!Iilitary Science and Tactics. 

'15. l\Iiss l\[argaret \nder on is located at Panang, 
l\Ialay Penin ula, where she i a teacher of Engli h in an 

traits Settlement , 
merican College . 

'16. ~Ir. :Massie Foley is now located in hanghai, China, where he i 
representing the tandard Oil Company. 

'18-'20. 1Iisses Katherine and Lena Appel, after touring the countrie 
of Asia and Europe the past year, have returned to America. 

R. S. 
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P. H. S. Day by Day 

There was a young chap named McComb, 
\Vho into our chapel did roam; 

Continued applause 
And copious rah ! rahs ! 

Made him feel, so he aid, quite at home. 

Our heroe are with us again ; 
They practice with might and with mam; 

We're with 'em, you bet, 
They'll be conquerers yet; 

\i\Tith the va:1quished they'll litter the plain. 

The fountain is running-just so
Three Freshie who ventured below 

V\1 ere cruelly "set," 
They were frightened. and yet, 

It wa nothing but plain H 2Q. 

The dear little Fre hies got gay; 
They climbed to the roof, and, oh, ay: 

They tuck up '24, 
Where was tuck up before 

'21. But it oon will be carried away. 

We had ha h when we journeyed below, 
What was in it, we none of us know ; 

There are various gue e 
Concerning these messe , 

But non any light seem to throw. 

September 7. School tarted off 
'"·ith a '\yhiz," but the spirit of the 
Seniors were dampened hy the death, 
on Labor day, of their classmate, Clara 
Rush. 

September 8. First chapel exercise. 
Coach 1cComb was introduced, and 
sent out the first call for football can
didates. The lunch room wa. all 
dressed up 'n everything. 

September 9. First football prac-· 
tice. 

September 10. End of the first 
'"eek!!! 

eptember 13. Voli o met and 
elected officers. 

eptember 14. enior meeting; of-
ficer elected. Three Freshies received 
their "formal" introduction to the 
"ater fountain. 

eptember 15. Ch a p e 1. ugges-
tions for a school paper were made by 
~Ir. Eccles. Girls invited to take 
printing. 

September 16. Canva ing for Ath-
letic sociation member hip; 201 the 
first 100% room. 

eptember 17. Library opened. Le 
Cercle Francai e formed. First foot
ball crimmage. 

eptember 18. '24 on the flag pole 
in place of '21. 

September 20. '21 glittering in the 
sun! eventh period study halls di -
missed. 

September 21. Hash again! (Any
body feeling sick?) 

September 22. Chapel. Dr. l\Iickle
th\\·aite and Coach lVIcComb gave talks. 
Staff of chool paper announced. 
'Thuse meeting at Seventeenth treet. 
(Three people there). 

eptember 23. ale of football tick-
ets going' fa t and furiou . 
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P. H . S. DAY BY DAY-Continued 

The editors met just to see 
\i\' hat their policy really should be; 

Correctness, of course. 
Each mistake to its source 

They would trace right in-du -tri-ous-lee. 

Though champagne we nevermore see , 
A ham pain we all will agree 

Is feasible till, 
But here's hoping it will 

Not to real pain develop. Tee-hee. 

They have done us up brown, so they think, 
\\Tith their cute little bottles of ink; 

And really, it's true, 
We're feeling quite blue; 

They'll drive us poor children to drink. 

Oh, the e days when there's nothing on 
hand 

Exciting. or thrilling, or grand, 
Or gorgeous, or horrid, 
Or frigid, or torrid, 

Great Scott, but they do beat the band. 

September 24. First meeting of ed
itorial staff of school paper. 

September 27. Whoopee!! Ports
mouth walloped Jackson on Saturday! 
Voliso meeting. 

eptember 28. Kind o' slO\\·. 

September 29. Chapel. The paper 
christened "The Searchlight." (Who 
broke the bottle of champagne?) 

September 30. Br-r-r ! Did some
one say cold?? 

October 1. Tests to the left of us: 
reports to the right of us; one month 
in back, and nine in front of us. 

October 4. Oh boy, Chillicothe 
do\Yned by P . H. S. on aturday, 33 
to 0 ! Everybody happy ( ?) N othino
exciting today. 

October 5. Dull, duller dullest. 

October 6. Chapel. Some rou ing 
good cheers led by Jimmy Rugle s. 
Report cards out .i ! No wonder tht> 
price of red ink i so high. 

October 7. References: October 5 
and September 28. 

October 8. inety or more tu-
dents are impatiently waiting for to
morrow-(which brings the trip to 
Ironton)-to come. 

October 11. nybody down-heart-
ed? No; even if the Ironton game wa 
a tie . Voliso meeting. 

October 12. ~ othing exciting. 

October 13. Chapel. Edi on con
cert by Albert Lindquist. 

October 14. Athletic A sociation 
meeting. First Lecture Course num
ber-Albert Lindqui t Concert Com
pany. 

October 15. Team off for Dayton . 
Good 1 uck to you, team ! 

October 18. Oration begin. 

October 19. enior meeting. 
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P. H . S. DAY BY DAY-Continued 

• 

0 Fate, how cruel thou art, 
To rai e up a hope in the heart; 

Our chief e t of blisse 
I them that we misses; 

(She said she just wouldn't depart). 

We did it; we done it; oui, oui; 
We doed it as nice as could be. 

Did we lick Marietta, 
Bambino, you betta; 

You'd jist orter been there to see. 

October 20. Chapel. "Snappy" talks 
by "Frostie" Williams and Rae Selby. 
Good yells. 

October 21. Do Sha Kai member
ship drive begins. 

October 22. All set for Rio Grande. 

October 23. Rio Grande, 21 ; Ports
mouth, 0. Sophomore party. 

October 25-26. _ othing much. 

October 27. Chapel. "Hurrah! o 
school Friday!" Five hours later: 
" o such good luck. omebody 
changed her mind." 

October 28. Same as 25th and 26th. 

October 29. enior Hallowe'en par-
ty. 

October 30. Tie with Huntinaton ! 
V!hoopee! 

ovember 1. Do ha Kai party. 

ovember 2. ernors busy 'lection-
eenng. 

November 3. Chapel. Once more 
our beloved friends, the report cards 
are out. How we do adore them. 

J ovember 4. Voli o open meeting 
a huge success. 

ovember 5. re we going to beat 
:i\Iarietta tomorrow? I'll say! First 
Do ha Kai meeting at the Y~ W. The 
Vivian Players tonight. 

November 8. Did we beat :Yiari
etta??? 7 to 0 ! ! ! ! Portsmouth was 
P. H. S. from 4 :30 to midnight Satur
day. pecial chapel called to commem
orate the great victory. Ir. Eccles let 
us know just how brilliant [with red 
marks] we all are. 

November 9. Did someone say 
"slow??" 

ovember 10. Chapel. Tickets for 
Columbia Concerts now out. 201 cer
tainly is a busy place around map time! 
l\Ii Ricker has quite a family. 
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P. H . S. DAY BY DAY-Continued 

Sweet peace, wilt thou never come to me; 
And gently and earnestly woo me? 

0 Candida Pax, 
Thou art what my soul lacks, 

When everyone's trying to do me. 

Get up and get out in the morning; 
Thus soundeth the principal' warning. 

The sluggard who tarrieth, 
Homeward he carrieth 

His excuse that hath died in the barning. 

November 11. Peace day; but no 
peace for us. We are 'vorking as har<l 
as ever. 

November 12. All set for Athens. 
~ othing else very exciting. 

November 15. Oh well, what if 
Athens did win? \Ve're st ill in the 
best of health. 

ovember 16. S 1 ow!!! Of all 
thing.s ! \Nill wonders never cea e? 

Iovember 17. :\Ir. Rickey gave a 
wonderful plea for the Red Cross in 
chapel. Basketball starts for the bovs. 
The Ashland football game is sched
uled for Friday. 

ovember 18. The unexpected al
ways happens. The Ashland-P. H. . 
game is called off on account of the 
weather. 

November 19. lt has been rumored 
that girls' basketball is to start soon. 
Great and glorious! l\Ii s Ricker's 
room is again full to overflowing. 
Goodness, hmv we do love those maps. 

Iovember 22. nother new rule 
introduced into our worthv in titntion. 
All tardy pupil are ent~ home. \\' e 
see where our absence Ii t will be 
somewhat augmented. 

ovember 23. ". earchlight" o u t. 
Thirty-seven tardy pupils sent home 
today; bet there will be a rush on alarm 
clocks soon. 

ovember 24. \Ye're off for the 
Thanksgiving holidays. Hurrah! We 

eniors will mis not having a game 
tomorrow, but, alas, such is life. 

ovember 29. Santa Clan letters 
galore! First call for girl basketeers. 

~ ovember 30. G i r I s' basketball 
practice. 

December 1. Chapel. Result every
body peeding up . 

December 2. V/ onder why th e 
basketball girls walk so stiffly? 

December 3. Lecture Course to
night. 
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P. H. S. DAY BY DAY-Continued 

Ze exqm 1te Mademoiselle, 
Just listen. I something will tell; 

If you've never been kissed, oh, 
Watch out for Mephi to, 

Be careful, and all will be well. 

When Santy Claus comes down the flue, 
Perhaps he'll have something for you. 

If you haven't been naughty, 
(Or haven't got caught) he 

\Nill how you the best he can do. 

This really provokes an outburst-
Y e , ma'am, I'se done counted ten first; 

I'se counted to twenty, 
I' e counted a plenty; 

But de e heyah ca'ds sure am de worst. 

o one pread the work on us thicker; 
o one can catch loiterers quicker. 

It' good for u , though, 
As all of us know, 

So here are three cheer for Mi s Ricker. 

December 6. Tardy bells for classes. 
Everybody tardy compelled to learn a 
poem! Senior meeting. Voliso meet
ing. Chapel every morning this week. 

December 7. Eddy Brown appear 
under the auspices of the Athletic As
sociation. 

December 8. Chapel. Dull! 

December 9. Ditto. 

December 10. Hoorav ! Seniors 
beat Juniors in first class basketball 
game of season. Team representing 
P. H. S. beaten by Winche ter 35 to 5. 

December 13. Seniors busy plan
ning for Christma? program. 

December 14. ame as yesterday . 

December 15. Chapel speech by 
"Fleety" 1cComb. Heard frequently 
today: "Going to the Charity Ball?" 

December 16. Everybody anxious 
to see 1lle. Rosina and l\Ieph isto at the 
Junior Carnival. 

December 17. Do Sha Kai meeting. 
Junior Carnival a huge succe s. 

December 20. Junior- 'enior debate . 
Rah for the Juniors. 

December 21. TomorrO\\', and to
morrow, and tomorrow. 

December 22. Christmas program 
in chapel. acation begin . 

January 3. School tarted ao-a111. 
Oh, dear!! 

January -l-. Everyone seems to be 
sleepy. Is it the \Yeather? 

January 5. Cards! Card 11 ards ! ! ! 
-and red ink. 

January 6. 

January 7. 

Oh, hum!~ 

Class basketball o-ame . 
Port mouth v Chillicothe. 

January 10. ).Ii s Ricker i back. 
Hurrah ! V oli o meeting; officers elect
ed. 

January 11. I ' ' h' ow n everyt mg. 

January 12. Lecture Cour e. 
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P. H. S. DAY BY DAY-Continued 

I'm really beginning to think . 
I hould \Hite a long ode on red mk; 

Or an epic, or lyric, 
Or something satiric, 

But somehow, in my brain there's a kink. 

\i\!hen an elegy I would indite. 
On the ubject of "nothing" I'd write; 

The sadde t of all things, 
The smallest of small things, 

And the um of my bank account, quite. 

January 13. C. A. C. Concert. ).Iar
garet Romaine. 

January 14. Class basketball games. 
P . H . S. wallops Ashland 38 to 23. 

January 17. 1\Iaps, reports, notes 
and all of them over again! 

January 18. Miss Ricker's room re
sumes its popularity. 

January 19. Chapel. Instructions 
given out as to our conduct on Fridrt.y. 

January 20. End of this eme ter
oh, joy! bliss! and rapture! 

January 21. All we did was to get 
our cards, but that was enouo-h. 

January 24. Welcome, Freshie . 

January 25. All ' confusion, bnt we 
like that for a change. 

January 26. Ch a p e 1. Otherwise 
dead. 

January 27. Lecture course. 

January 28. lass game , and, oh, 
joy, the end of another 'veek. 

January 31. Back agam. Annual 
staff chosen. 

February 1. othing. 

February 2. Chapel. 

February 3. Clas games thi aft
ernoon . Senior '"·on both boys' and 
girls' games; what is going to happen? 

February 4. Team left for sh land. 
Lecture Course. 

February 7. Tickets for "Oh l\Iy 
Omar" on sale in the lunch room. 

February 8. First meeting of the 
High School Chorist ers . 

Feb ruary 9. Chapel. Do Sha Kai 
program. First appearance of High 
School Choristers. "Searchlight" out. 

February 10. Class games. 

February 11. P. H. .-Ashland 
girls' game. "Oh My Omar." 

February 13. New Boston here. 
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P. H. S. DAY BY DAY-Continued 

George Washington, blessed be he, 
He sets all us school kiddie free ; 

Would it not have been nice 
If he had been born twice? 

Or thrice? But he wasn't, you see. 

~ow cometh historic March 4th. 
The time for Wil on to march forth; 

And Harding march in; 
And we hope he'll begin 

To proye to u what he i worth. 

You know that if slower you go, 
It is likely you're going more slow; 

Then slower and slower 
Keeps going the goer, 

Gntil he i slower than slow. 

February 14. enior meeting. First 
meeting of Annual staff. 

February 16. Chapel. l\leeting of 
Choristers . 

February 17. Do Sha Kai meeting. 
Courtesy and etiquette discu ed. 

February 18. Class games. 
Boston here. 

February 21. Rah for Geo. \ Vash
ington; no school tomorrow! 

February 23. Chapel. 

February 24. Sen ior meeting. Do 
Sha Kai "Stunt ..__ how"; eniors get 
the prize-a large box of peanuts! 

February 25. Cla game . 

February 28. Rah! P. H .... beat 
Circleville--at la t. 

l\Iarch 2. Chapel. Chorister prac
tice. 

l\Iarch 3. Cla .::. game . 

).larch 4. ew Boston vs . P. H . 
New Bo ton Girl vs. P. H. Girl 

hland Girl v . P. H. . Girl . 

l\Iarch 7. Pre ident Hoff man, of 
0. -\II.;. U ., gives a fine talk to students. 

1\Iarch 8. Chori ters practice. 

:March 9. Chapel. 

l\Iarch 10. Do Sha Kai 
meeting. 

erv1ce 

1Iarch 11. ]_\;Iany student view the 
remains of their friend, l\Ir. George D. 
Scudder. 

l\ r arch 1--1-. Slow! 
est!!! 

).larch 15. Ditto. 
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P. H. S. DAY BY DAY-Continued 

Not one bloom in' thing did we do; 
The result is too shocking to view. 

Oh, what is ahead ! 
(In blue and in red ! ) 

Pray, how can I ever wade through? 

And it's oh, to be wearing a sweater 
Of blue with a pretty red letter. 

If a chap knows it's his'n 
As soon as he' risen 

In the ranks, it will make him play better. 

It' coming; it's coming at last; 
The days when we won't have to fast; 

The high cost of living 
Is slipping and giving; 

It never can weather the blast. 

Ah, ye , it is mundane, and so 
It will go as all flesh has to gd. 

It will end in due time; 
(And so will this rhyme, 

Though the meter is dreadfully low). 

:\Iarch 16. Chapel. Duodecitette 
create quite a sensation. 

March l 7. \N"hat a scramble to get 
reports out. 

~Iarch 18. :\Irs. Demarest speaks to 
students. Hurrah! \ acation next 
week!! 

~Iarch 28. The mornmg after the 
week before. 

~Iarch 29. Choristers pr act i c e. 
. pring football practice. 

:\Iarch 30. Chapel. Sweaters pre
sented to football men. First track 
practice. 

.Marsh 31. Oh, why does it have to 
rain? Great excitement in the lunch 
room when some girls discover a re
duction in the price of meat pie. 

April 1. April Fool! 

pril 4. othina at all. \ oliso 
meeting. 

pril 5. en10r class play selected. 

.April 6. Chapel. 

April 7. Do Sha Kai hike. 

pril 8. Nothing. 

April 11. Boys try out for class 
play. 

.April 12. Oh, you special deliv
eries! All the Seniors were more than 
curious. Girls try out. 

pril 13. Chapel. Two interesting 
talks. Another try-out. V\ ill it never 
end? 

1Iay 9. President Chas. F. V\ is
~1art, of Wooster College, addressed us 
111 chapel. 

lVIay 16. "1 he Great Commoner," 
William Jennings Bryan, honored us 
with his presence. 
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Apology Written in a Heckuva Hurry 

The breezy call of incense breathing morn, 
The icy water from the pitcher overhead, 
The cook's shrill clarion or the breakfast horn, 
Will quickly rouse us from our good, warm bed. 

But knowledge calls us to our daily task, 
And wearily, we v;end our way to school ; 
Our lessons unprepared. \Ye hope he'll ask 
Us something easy, and observe the Golden Rule. 

The lunchroom toli the knell of parting pay, 
The lowly mass climbs wearily up the stair; 
The enior upwards plod hi weary way. 

nd tru ts hi luck to bluffing and to prayer. 

°'' fades the glimmering ninety from our card. 
And all the air a threatening terror holds; 
The teacher thinks each one of u a bard 

' In study periods, fret and raye and cold . . 

Full many a boy with best intention seen, 
On dark unfathomed leayes of \ irgil fed; 
Full many a girl tries hard to eem not areen, 
Bends every nerve to keep her card from red. 

Can money earn, or oil of midnight thru t 
Back to our card, the long lost, hoped-for gain? 
Can teacher's voice remove the heavy dust, 
From off our books, ,,·hich long, long day ha\ e lain? 

Nor you, ye proud, impute to us the fault 
Of memory and forgetfulnes are blamed; 
We had done better had we harder fought, 
And incident'ly had the necessary brain . 
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('('The Searchlight" 

Editor-in-Chief 

Assistant Editor 

Circulation Manager 

Business Manager 

Assistant Business Manager 

Advertisiug Manager 

Assistant Advertising Manager 

Literary Editor 

Assistant Literary Editors 

Alumni Editor 

Exchange Editor 

Joke Editor 

Cartoonist 

Athletic Editors 

Proof Reader 

Senior Reporters 

Junior Reporters 

ophomore Reporters 

Freshman Reporters 

Staff 

Evelyn Campbell 

Ruth Lockhart 

Paul Graf 

Charles Storck 

Fred Pride 

William Cramer 

Spencer Schwartz 

Charles Thomas 

f Ruth Atla 
1 Bertha Sellard 

Ruth treich 

Osa John on 

\i\Tilliam Pur ell 

Clarence Carter 

I Ruth Millard 
(Mark Heer 

r He!en Morris 
~ Myrtle Erfurth 
l Jes e Thoma 

f Ro emary Miller 
l Temple Me ser 

f Oleta AlberLon 
l Page Geer 

f Katherine Banno'.1 
l Ruth Lloyd 

f Evelyn Patton 
1 Gilbert Fuller 

"The Searchlight" came into exi tence in October, 1920. Since that time, 
those most interested in it have had no . little difficulty in keeping it up to the 
standard set for it. They have ucceeded admirably, however, as several 
creditable numbers have been published. 

It is the most earne t wish of the member of the Class of '21 that "The 
earchlight" may continue to ca t it light on P. H. S .. and that its beams 

may become more powerful as the years go by. 

"Perfection's not gained at a ingle bound; 
But we build the ladder by which we rise 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies, 
And we mount to its ummit round by round." 
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P iann 
Lillian Freund 

Saxophones 
Sylvan Jackson 
Richard Stanley 

The Orchestra 

Flnt(' 
Spencer Schwartz 

Violins 
Jeanette Winkle 
Dorothy Freund 

Paul H. Graf 
Leeland ewman 
Donavan Mann 

"To be, or not to be; that i the que tion." 

Lecture Course 
The H igh chool Lyceum Course this year included the following enter

taining and inst ructive number : 

October 14, Lindquest Concert Company; ovember 5, \ Tivian Player ; 
ovember 24, Frederick Warde; December 3, vVallace Bruce ~ msbary: Jan

uary 12, Leiter Company; Jan nary 21, Gregory 1\Ia on; January 27, Herbert 
Leon Cope; February 4, Little Symphony Orche tra; pri l 29, Well Enter
tainers . 

Columbia Artists' Course 
The Columbia Artists' Course, presented under the auspices of the P . H. 

Athletic Association, included Eddy Brown, the famous violini t, and 
l\tlargaret Romaine, oprano. Barbara :Maurel, who wa also on the cour e, 
wa unable to appear because of illness. 
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Class Debating Teams 
Sc11ior 

Lois Gerlach 
James Steinhauer 

Paul Graf 
James Beard, Alternate 

Sophomore 
Howard 11c amara 

Bonnylin Copa 
Ruth Lloyd 

Bertha :Moore, Alternate 

Debating Pin 

Jwiicr 
Bertha Sellard 
O!eta Albertson 

Fred Pride 

Fresh111a1L 
Margaret Lauffer 
Laurence Kimble 

Howard Riggs 
N el on ~Ioore, Alternate 

ear the close of chool last year, too late for the 1920 " nnual," a com
mittee wa appointed to select pins for the student who had taken part in 
the debates. Drawings were made by several tudent , and one by Howard 
::\Ioritz, '20, was chosen. A die was made and each of the debater received 
a pin made from it. It wa decided by the faculty that one of the e very 
attractive little pins hould be gi,,en to each Yarsity debater in ucceedino
year . 

The Detention Room 
"There i no ne"· thing under the un." But ,\·e tudent of P. H ... 

admit there are a few thing under the sun about which "·e knmY nothing. 
The detention room was one of the e thing until :;\Ir . Eccles introduced it 
into our ·worthy institution . All student who received red mark on their 
cards were sent to thi room after dismissal each day until their work wa 
brought up to a passino- grade. The popularity ( ?) of this detention room 
grew to such an extent. we are sorry to ay, that before the end of the term 
two other such rooms were established. 

The enior Banquet according to pre ent plan will be held in the Elks' 
Parlor on the evening of June 3rd. 
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The Poverty Party 
The most unique of all the parties ever enjoyed by the Class of '21 , was 

the Poverty Party held in the Gym on April 19th. And the best part of it 
all was the fact that the fun ''' as not confined to that one night. A week 
before the date set for the party, the Seniors were told to go to the ''Post 
Office" (the gallery of the Auditorium) where each received the following 
invitation, written on wrapping paper or an old paper bag: 

Yew air axed to a 
Poverty Partty 

that us folks of the Senior Clas air a-gom to 
hav in the 
schule Jim 

Tues. nite, April 19. 
Ruls and Regelashuns 

Chap. 1.-Evry gurl who kums must ware a comun dress & apron, er 
sumthin ekarly apropiate . 

Chap. 2.-All boys must "are there ole close & flannul shnrts. Biled 
hurts & stanup dickeys ar prohibited onles there ole & rinkled. 

These ruls w il be inforced to the leter. A kompetent core uv mannagers 
and ades wil be in attendencs. The hu;l clas \vil interduce strangers and luk 
arter the bashful fellers . 

Their is a-goin to be entertainment by members of the clas. Phun will 
commence at 7 :30 p. m. Tickets inter the Jim 25c. 

K l\I A D HA V SUM PH N . 
A few days later, the members of the class were notified that another 

special delivery lettr had come for them. Going to the "Post Office," thev 
found, written with chalk on a Gym stool : 

Notis 
Seniers dont mak ur date. fur the parrt) til yeu receve anuther leter. 

Wach fur ur male . 
Visiting the "Post Office" on the 18th, the Seniors read: 

BIL BORD-Notis 
Kerridges er other conveyunces \Yil kum for yeu to take yeu to the pov

erty parrty. Vv atch fud otis tomorow. 
Notis 

A prise "vil be given to the enier who is the most Groteskly dressed in 
his ole close tomorow nite. 

The "Bil Bord" \vas an old desk that looked as though it might have 
come from the "little red schoolhouse." The day of the party announcement 
was made of the homes at which the "kerridges" would call. Trucks, "fliv
vers," and other cars gathered up the guests and took them to the "schule," 
where each received a number which was to help him in finding his partner 
for the grand march, led by Miss Hall and Orla l\Iorgan. The entertainment 
committee, under Miss Hall's direction, arranged a "Grand Inside Track 
l\tfeet,'' the events of which were alternated by dances. The races and their 
winners were as follows: 

One-legged race, Donald Oakes and Reynold V\ arren; egg roll, Pauline 
Coburn and Lois Gerlach; one yard dash for marshmallm.vs (for teachers 
only), fr. Leach; free-for-all race, Edward Hennessey and George Obrist; 
discuss throwers, Pauline Coburn and Ruth Lockhart; standing broad grin, 
Frances Slye and Ruth Atlas. 

For the best costume, Lillian Haney received the first prize for girls, and 
Kitty Ridenour, the second; Claude Weidner and Chas. Thomas, for boys. 

The refreshment committee, with l\Iiss v\ elty's help, served a delicious 
repast con,~!sting of gingerbread and pink lemonade in catsup bottles, olive 
and pickle jars, jelly glasses, and tea cups without handles. The decorations 
were festoons of "The Portsmouth Daily Times" and artistic bouquets of 
newspaper peonies in beautifully decorated coal buckets . 

The guests departed at a late hour, and all were sorry that this was the 
last of the parties of the Class of '21. 
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Earl Roth 
Myrtle Erfurth 
Osa Johnson 
Temvle l\Iesser 
Kath'erine Ridenour 

Voliso '21 
President 

Vice-President 
ecretary 

Treasurer 
Sergeant-at-Arms 

Voliso was organized in October, 
bers: 

1919, with the follmYing charter mem-

l\/Iyrtle Erfurth 
Ruth Atlas 
Lois Gerlach 
Donald Oake 
l\1iss Welty 
Paul 1. Graf 
Dennis Flaker 

Agatha taker 
Bertha Blood 
Clara Rush 
Temple ::\1esser 
George Schirrmann 
Tam es Steinhauer 
Lillian Freund 

Mildred Werner 
Lillie Hayes 
Katherin~ Ridenour 
James Beard 
Ruby Pinson 
Ru th Lockhart 
Thomas Shackleford 

sis indicated by the name, membership in \ TOluntary Literary Ociety 
is open to any member of the Cla of 1921. Its purpose is to awaken a 
g-reater interest in literature and to give to those whose talent include 
writino-, public speaking, or debating, a greater opportunity to develop them 
than is offered in the cla s room. l\Ieetings have been held every t\yo ·weeks 
and the programs include musical numbers, reading , original torie , debates, 
and discussions of current topics . 

An open meeting, for which ticket were sold, wa held on November 
4th, when the following program was presented: 

President's Remarks 
Piano Solo . . . . 
Reading-' Startling Revelation " 
Original Story-"On Hallowe'en" 
Reading-"Breaking the Charm" 
Vocal olo-"Springtime." by Fe a . 

Part I 

Oration-"The Power of P rsonal Influence" 
Living Picture : 
Joan of Arc . 
Queen Elizabeth 
Baby Stewart 
Marie Antoinette 

Temple Messer 
. 0 a John on 

. , Jennie Mae Jones 
Clara -:\ unemaker 

Lady Josephine 
Harriet Beecher 
Betsy Ro 

ketch 

Part II 

\Valter Mitchell 
Margaret Hob tetter 

Agatha taker 
Myrtle Erfurth 

Evelyn Campbell 
Bertha Blood 
Lillian Haye_ 

Louise Oursler 
towe . Agatha Staker 

. Helen Morris 
Katherine Ridenour 

"The Elevator," by \i\'illiam Dean HmYell 
Irs. Roberts, who lives on the fifth floor of an apartment hou -e , and 

who is about to entertain some friend for dinner, i greatly di tres. e<l because 
five of them fail to arrive. A cry for help is heard, and they are found to be 
caught in the elevator shaft bet\Yeen the fourth and fifth floor . \\' illi . 
Campbell, who always comes to the rescue, ucceeds 111 getting them out. 

Cast of Characters 
Mrs. Robert Ruth Lockhart 
Mr. Robert Jame Steinhauer 
Mrs . 1ill r Ruth Atlas 
Mr. Miller Paul M. Graf 
Mrs. Curwin ::.rildred V\"erner 
Mr. Curwin Walter Mitchell 
Mr. Berni , Sr. Earl Roth 

Mr. Berni , Jr. 
Dr. Lawton 
Mi s Lawton 
Willis Campbell 
Mr. Cra haw 
Elevator Boy . 

V\ illiam Pur ell 
James Beard 
Ruby Pin on 

Jesse Thomas 
Lillian Freund 

. Donald Oakes 

The proceed from this entertainment have been u ed to tart the Lin·
coln Tablet Fund. This sum, according to the wishe of \ T oli o, i. to be 
increased by other literary societie in P. H. . until it has become large 
enough to purcha e a bronze tablet of Lincoln's "Getty burg Addre ." This 
tablet shall be imilar to that of the "Oath of the Athenian Youth," opposite 
which it hall be placed in the entrance lobby. 

L. I. F. 
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Le Cercle francais 
Temple l\Iesser President 
Lillian Freund Secretary-Treasurer 
lVIrs . Robert Kyle Instructor 

Le Cercle Francais is composed of the students of second-term French 
and those students of first-term French ·whose work averages eighty-five per 
cent. or more. It was organized early in the first semester and has had sev
eral interesting meetings. The programs include musical numbers, readings, 
discussions, plays, and games. The meetings, which are held once every 
month, are conducted entirely in French. 

¢:=:::JD~ 

La Amistad Hispana 
Clara unemaker Pre ident 
William Cramer Vice-President 
Bernice Doll ecretary 
Howard Harris Treasurer 
l\Irs. Gardner Town ley In tructor 

La ~ mi tad Hispana i a sister of Le Cercle Francais. Both club ·were 
organized at about the same time and have been rivals during the entire year. 
La Amistad Hispana hold regular monthly meeting at which programs 
similar to those of the French club are given. 

Gladys Selby 
Oleta " lbertson 
l\Iaro-aret Lauffer 

Iiss Platto 
::.\Iis Braunlin 
Aileen Oakley 
U tell a Vv' ood 
::.\Iary Sloan 
Bonnylin Copas 
Bertha Blood 
Eva l\Iorgan 
Loleta Brock 
::.\Iary Elizabeth chwartz 
Gladys Selby 
Dorothy Freund 
Louise Jones 

Girl Choristers 

Lillian Freund 
Edith Cunliffe 
Hazel Atkinson 
Alice Brewer 
Helen Iorris 
Helen Dillon 
::.\Iyrtle Smith 
l\Iaude v\ il on 
Eleanor Elli on 
Helen Hopkins 
Doris Davis 

¢:::::J D ~ 

L. I. F. 

Leader 
Pianist 

ecretary-Treasurer 
Faculty ~ dvi or 
Faculty .Advi or 

Ethel Benner 
Page Geer 
Valeska ieling 
l\Iargaret Daniel 
Jeanette vV ink le 
:1\Iargaret Lauffer 
Helen Palmer 
Elizabeth eymour 
Virginia Treverton 
1Iarjorie Call 
Ruth ::.\Iillard 
Oleta lbertson 

Duodecitette---Boys' Choristers 
Howard Riggs 
Harold Thompson 
::\Iiss Braunlin 
l\Ir. Leach 
Gordon White 
Clyde Berry 
Fred 1Iorrow 
Alton Cunningham 

Orin pence 
Willard Elise ser 
La-vvson Clark 
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Conductor 
Piani t 

Faculty Advisor 
Faculty Advisor 

Fred Neff 
Karl ieling 
William Tripp 
Howard Keibler 
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Varsity rr P" Association 
Fred I\1ulter . . . . . . . President 

Fred I\I ulteL ................. . Football, Basket hall, Baseball, Track 
George Wilson .................................... Football, Baseball, Track 
Richard tritmatter ............................................ Foothall, Track 
Howard Frowine .................................................. Football, Track 
Ralph Chabot ...................................................................... Football 
Harry Doll .......................................................................... Football 
Benson Ogier ...................................................................... Football 
Clvde Cunl iffe ................................................. .... ............... Football 
Tack Creasy __________________________________________________________________________ Football 
George Locke ...................................................................... Football 
Carl Roth ............................................................................ Football 
Tack Cropper ...................................................................... Football 
Fred Pride ............................................................................ Football 
William Cramer .............................................................. Basketball 
Donald Gulker .............................. .................................. Ba ketball 
George chirrman .......................................................... Ba ketball 
::.\lark Heer ...................................................................... Basketball 
Everett Vv' allace .................................................................. Bd.seball 
Claude Weidner ..................................... ................................. Track 

ndre Steinhauer ...... .............................................................. Track 

Letter Winners' Banquet 
One of the most delio·htful affair of the school year was the banquet 

gi' en in honor of P. H. S. letter_ winners at the _nited Bi~et~1ren Churc~ . on 
pril 15th. George \Vilson, pre ident of the th! t~c A soc1at1un, wa . as isted 

in the making of the arrano-ement for the evernng by the following able 
per on 

Entertainment.. .......................................................... Fred l\I ulter 
Decoration .................................................................. Ruth 1[illard 
Place and ~lenu ........................................ :.\Ii ::\I. Estella \Yelty 

The dining room of the church \Ya arti tically decorated in the Red and 
Blue to which the honor gue t have brought so much glory. The table , 
arranged in the hape of a "P," were made beautiful \Yith fio\Yer and blue 
candles under red hades. Dainty hand-painted card marked the places fo r 
about eighty-five letter \\·inners, student , member of the faculty members 
of the Board of Education and intere ted citizens . The ~ oyelty . extette 
furnished delightful music ~vhile the gue ts enj yed the follmving deliciou 
dinner: 

1Ia hed Potatoes 

Hot Rolls 

Fruit alad 
Chicken Potpie 

Lettuce 

Ice Cream 

Pea Pattie 

Butter and Jelly 

Cake Coffee 
l\Ir. H. H. Eccles, Principal, acting a toastma ter, introduced the speak

ers of the evening as follows: 
"Letter \ inners of P . H. . in Life" .... ::.\Ir. Rus ell I\IcCurdy 
"The Head , Heel , and Hides of Our Teams" ................... . 

........ ................................................ Dr. Gilbert :\Iicklethwaite 
"To Our Bovs' Team "---------- ------------------------------Pauline Coburn 
"To Our Gi;ls' Team "------------ -- ----------------------------·--·Fred 1Iulter 
"To Our Coach" .................................................... George Wilson 
"To 1921-22" ...................................................... 1\Ir. Conrac;l Roth 

D uring the course of the e\ ening, the announcement ·was made of the 
re ult of the election of the captains of next year' teams. Jack Creasy, 
Football captain; Donald Gulker, boy : Basketbal~ captain, and Glady elby, 
girl ' Ba ketball captain, re ponded with appropriate remarks. 
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0. G. A. 
Lewis White President 
Frederick 1Iorrow . . . . . ecret ary-Treasurer 

The author and publishers of Gregg " horthand" have put a premium on 
good shorthand \\Titing by granting 0 . G. A . certificates to those students 
whose work reaches a sufficiently high plane. The three letters mean "Order 
of Gregg rtists." Forty-five of these certificate have beei: grant~d to hort
hand students in P. H . S. during the year 1920-2 1. Special ment has been 
recognized by the a\'vard of silver pins bearing the insignia of the order to 

Iavmie \i\ arner and Donald Stewart. 
- These students have organized themselves into a club, \\ hich holds 

bi-weekly sessions "for the purpose of promoting the intellectual "'elfare of 
its members and having a general good time." The fact that one first year 
student, Lela Davis, has received a certificate, gives certainty to the hope 
that the 0. G. A. may continue to be repre ent ed in P. II. S. 

L. I. F . 
Do Sha J(ai 

Officers 
Edith Cunliffe 
Ruth Sprague 

Pre ident Helen l\Iorris ecretary 
Treasurer ice-President Joan Pur ell 

Faculty Advisors 
Miss Welty 
Mrs. Eccle 

·Member hip :Miss Platto 
._ocial l\Iiss Hagemeyer .... ervice 

Representative l\Irs. P. E. elby Y . W. C. 
l\Iotto: "Be a friend." 

Purpo e: "To create and maintain among high school girl Christian 
ideals of womanhood; to help each member to be her best self; to promote true 
friendship and democracy throughout the school; to have the right kind of 
good time; to engage in definite ocial service; and to learn the meaning of 
true citizen hip." 

Under the direction of the Portsmouth Y . W. C. _ ., the Do ha Kai wa 
organized in P. H. . in 1915. Each year the member hip ha increased until, 
in 1921, there were one hundred and fo rty-five girls enrolled. l\Ieetings have 
been held regularly every two weeks. t the service meeting , held at inter
vals, garment \Yere made for the Bureau of Community Service and Ea ter 
basket made and filled for the kiddies at the Children's Home. 

The Hallo\ye'en party, held in the Gym, wa a grand uccess. t the 
Stunt how, given in the Auditorium on the afternoon of February 24th, 
the Do ~ ha Kai girl had for their guests all the high school girls and their 
mother . The stunt presented by the different classe all howed originality 
and were greatly enjoyed. The judges decided in favor of the . enior , who 
received the prize. 

L. I. F. 

The Poet 's Club 
Do you belong to the Poet's Club? 

The Poet' Club? 
If you do, then, There' the rub! 

There's the rub! 
It's the most exclusiye club I ween, 
Of any that you have ever een · . 
For you are a member, not from choice, 
Not from any achieYement, b'gosh ! 
B ut ju t because Ir. Eccle ays so, 
_ nd you've no chance to say ye or no, 
But are put on the list, a reluctant member, 
Becau e, one day, you failed to remember 

That High chool did begin at eight, 
nd you, unwisely came too late, 

And just for that, you joined the bunch 
Who had to tay there after lunch, 
To memorize some poetry old, 
When you, so care-free and so bold, 
Would rather go to the hills or wood, 
Out where the un hine would do you good. 
But no, you've joined the Poet' Club, 

nd there's the rub, 
There's the rub! 

c. c. 
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The football eason of 1920 was a uccess for P. H. S. Although we 
did not complete our chedule, we won three, tied two, and lost three . Our 
most notable games were tho e against Iarietta and Huntington, the for
mer a victory and the latter a tie. 

"Coach" certainly deserves much credit for the very able manner in 
which he piloted P. H. . through the mo t difficult chedule it ever faced. 
He was assisted in no small degree by Forest Williams and Rea elby, 
whom we all thank for their services. 
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Football 

FRED MULTER-"Frit=" 
"Fritz" was captain and he wa ca

pable of filling the po ition. Due to an 
injury received in the Jackson game, 
he was unable to play '\1 ith us, but he 
would have been heard from at half
back. He will be missed next year. 

RICHARD STRITMATTER-"Mu/e" 
":\f ule" wa all that his nam e im

plies . \\hen he hit that line-"oh 
boy"-you could see 'em . hndder. He 
" ·as fast and furious. It will be diffi
cult to fill hi po ition at full-back next 
year. ").I ule" " ·a acting captain. 

GEORGE WIL 0 -"Bitck" 

"Buck" wa a wonder at skirting the 
end . He wa fa t and hard to tackle. 
He did the pa ing for the team, and it 
was always straight and ure. "Buck" 
will be mi ing at half-back next year, 
and hi lo will be greatlv felt . 

GEORGE LOCKE-"Doc" 
"Doc' ' ability, coupled " ·ith his ex

perience, makes him valuable to any 
team. Hi "flaming ere, t" always 
howed at the bottom of the pile. \Ve 

are orry to lose "Doc." 

RALPH CHABOT-" it::" 
\Vhen we wanted to gain by a for

ward pass \Ye alway · relied on " itz." 
He wa always in the game, and sure 
broke up the opposition. Hi lo will 
be felt next year. 
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} ootball---Continued 

JACQUES CREASY-"Jack" 
"Jack" wa always ready with a 

smile and a battle . He could alway 
arouse the pirit that "·as nece ary to 
win. He will be back at center a 
c'.lptain next year. Good luck, "Jack." 

HO\VARD FRO\iVI rE-"Frowie" 
Howard " ·as a great . field general 

and a wonderful "high jumper." He 
lead the team out of some difficult 
places and then marched ti1em on to a 
touchdowi1. "Frowie" will he mi sing 
next year. 

CARL ROTH-"Coonie" 
"Coonie ' goes down in hi tory as 

one of our "iron" men-he played a 
fine game at tackle in every quarter. 
Our opponent will be glad to hear that 
we lo e him this year. 

CLYDE CU LIFFE-"Chic//' 
lthough this was Clyde's fir t year, 

he played mighty consi tent football. 
He is the lad that almost "routed" 
Huntington. P . H. S. is lucky to have 
him at half-back next year. 
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F ootball---Co ntinued 

BE SON OGIER--"H ook" 
"Hook" was a big cog in our ma

chine. He filled a big hole in our line 
and tore a bigger one in that of our 
opponents. It will take lot of work 
to fill his place next season. 

HARRY DOLL-"Doll3•' 
Harry wa chuck full of speed and 
.t H ld " " gn . e cou cover a pa or a 

kick with much accuracy. He wa one 
of our "be t bet " on defensive work 
too . 

JACK CROPPER-"Jack" 
CroPI er filled in the guard pos1t10n 

and wa always a strong factor on the 
defen e. He leayes us thi year. 

FRED PRIDE-"Pride" 
Fred played as quarter-back, and he 

showed evidence of being valuable to 
the team next year. 
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Boys' Basketball 

The basketball season at P. H. . in 1921 was a decided success, although 
its schedule \vas handicapped by rever es and difficulties. 1\1 uch credit is 
due Coach 1IcComb for the capable manner in which he handled a very 
difficult situation. By hard work and never-ceasing attention, "Coach" man
aged to place P. H. . on the long end of the core. Some of the team' mo t 
commendable game were those with Huntington, shland and Aquinas 
"Hi," of Columbu . 

"A team is as strong a its substitutes." Our ba ketball team was lucky 
in thi re pect, because it had a "world" of strong "subs." Those deserving 
honorable mention are: Frowine, Ogier Doll, v allace, Moritz, Cunliffe, 
Oake . :\Ianning, _i\Ionk and Brant. 

WILLIAM CRAMER-"Bill" 
"Bill" gave our team the "edge" by getting the "jump" on opposmg 

centers. He was always in the game with the best he had. "Bill" leaves 
u thi year . 

GEORGE SCHIRRMA -"Cherry" 
"Cherry" was the point-maker. "Cherry" could shoot a basket from 

any position, and on the defense he wa a strong player. His floor work was 
econd to none. "Cherry's" position will be hard to fill next sea on. 

MARK HEER-
1Iark played a tellar game at guard. He was always in the game and 

was never found lacking. Mark helped out \Yith many "long hots" when 
they were most needed. We are orry to lose l\riark. 

DONALD GlJLKER-"Don" 
Gulker had the running guard po ition. His floor work and accurate 

pa inrr ·were "feature " of many game . He will be back next year. 
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Girls' Basketball 
This youngest of sports in our High School is certainly growing, and 

it popularity is unlimited. The girls' games drew crowds as large as those 
that attended the boys' games. The girls, who are steadily gaining in ~xp~ri
ence and skill, showed the extent of their progress the past season by v~rnnmg 
a large percentage of their games. The girls' team played to their best 
advantage in their games with Ironton, Huntington and Sciotoville. We all 
join in hoping the girls more success in their endeavor next year. 
PAULI E COBURN-"Cobe" 

Pauline was captain of the team, and was surely deserving of that honor. 
She has been one of the team's strongest players for two years. Polly's 
experience and her natural "knack" of handling the ball were big benefits 
to the team. 
MINNIE CLARE-" JI in" 

~Iin's stability when she played . guard and her ability at "center" w~re 
marked throughout the sea on . ~linnie leaves this year. 
GLADYS SELBY-"Seb" 

Gladys played her position as o-uard well, always displaying ability and 
a thorough knowledge of the game. She will be back next year. 
BER ICE DOLL-"Do ll:/' 

"Dolly" was the feature of many of the games, and although she is 
small, she made up for that in quickness and ability. Her floor "' ork was 
second to none. "Dolly will be back next year. 
MARGARET ARMSTRO G-"Pigg;/' 

"Piggy" played running guard, and she performed her task well. She 
added many points to the team's score, and could be distinguished by her bril
liant floor work. "Piggy" also remains with us. 
ELIZABETH DUDUIT-' 'Li.:" 

"Liz" always got the "b'at-off," which was a great help to the team. 
She was alway in the game and alway gave her best. We are orry to lose 
"Shorty." 

Eckhart, Yaple, Ruarke, I. elby and Lockhart supported the team 
throughout the season to the best of their ability. Each of them could be 
depended on to do her utmost at all times. 

Track 
Our track team this year give promise of being one of the best ever pro-

duced by Portsmouth High . ix letter men are back from last year, and 
these six men represent every department of track and field work. 

Several candidates are showing up well in practice, and from all indi
cation we are going to have a winning team that is well balanced. \,\ e have 
a schedule that takes in the "tri-state meet," the "Big Six meet" and a few 
dual meets. 

Coach l\IcComb is a specialist in track and field work. He knows the 
"game" from the ground up, and it is a well-indicated faet: that he '"ill 
develop some new material, and further develop the veteran . 

Those back from last year are: tritmatter, Captain, da hes, di cus, 
shot-put; Frowine, dashe , broad jump, pole vault; Wil on, di tance runs, 
broad jump, high jump; :Multer. shot-put, javelin, pole vault; Weidner, di -
tance runs· A. teinhauer, 440 dash. 

Class Basketball 
P. H. . has the be t class basketball this season that it ha had for many 

years. Every cla had a plendid, well-balanced team to put on the floor, 
and it naturally follow that the cores were clo e-so close 111 fact that 
one game, the enior- ophomore, had to be played in three overtime periods. 

The Fre hmen surpri ed the chool by putting the trongest team of 
the four clas e. on the floor, although they did not win the championship. 

The race ended in a tie between the enior and Fre hmen, and a decid
ing game wa to have been played, but the l're hmen forfeited and the Senior 
were proclaimed the "Champs." 

The teams lined up as follow : enior -Roth, Wilson, ake , Higgin 
and y\j eidner. Freshmen-Flo,,·er , lVIonk, Brant, Phillip and Che tnut. 
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Athletic Council 

George \i\ ilson 
James Scott 
Ruth 1\Iillard 
Coach 1IcComb 
Fred 1\Iulter 
l\Iiss Ricker 
:Miss vVelty 

President 
Vice-President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

Varsity "P" Representative 
Faculty Representative 
Faculty Representative 

Christnias Program, 
¢::::::::] D ~ 

Following the custom in P. H . ., the Seniors had charge of the chapel 
exercises the last Friday before Christmas vacation. committee con i~ ting 
of Katherine Herms, Orla l\Iorgan, and Lillian Freund were ahle, \\ ith the 
kind a sistance of ::.\Iiss Hall, l\Iiss \\ elty, and 1\Ir. Leach, to arrange the 
follov,'ing program: 

ong-"Holy l iaht" . 
Scripture Reading, with Tableau 

hepherd . . . . . . . 
Reading-"!£ You Don't BelieYe in Santa Clau ~e" 
Vocal Solo . . . . 
Reading-"'Chri tmas Everywhere" 

With Tableau. Soldier 

Chri tma Parodies. Read by 
Vocal Solo . . 

tunt-"The Spirit cf Chri tma ." Arranged by 
Reader . 
Santa Clau 

Moon hiner 

Officers 

Piano-Chri tma Carols . . 
Reading-"The Night Before Christmas" 

\t\ ith Pantomime. Children . 

anta Clau . . . . 
Original Poem-"Christmas Greetings" 

ong-"J oy to the World" . 
Presentation of Gifts to Faculty 

The School 
Lois Gerlach 

Paul Graf 
. Temple ).,fes er 

Bertha Blood 
. Ruth Lockhart 

f Robert Ruhlman 
J ] ame- ~teinhauer 
t \ alter Mitchell 

Evelyn Campbell 
Thelma Kidd 

. Orla Morgan 
. Ruth Atlas 

. Fred Multer 
) Donald Oakes 
I Gordon Greene 

{ 
Jam es Beard 
Jame Steinhauer 

Margaret Hob tetter 
. Helen Morris 

f Katherine Ridenour 
i Mildred Werner 
l Thelma Price 

Fred Multer 
Charles Storck 
. The School 

Santa Clau 

Ouite a number of the lumni who were present pronounced the pro-
gram the best that has been given for a number of years. 

¢::::::] 0 ~ L. I. F. 

Miss Welty's R eception 
On December 28th, Mi s M. Estella Welty receiYed the members of the Senior class of 

which he i faculty member, at the home of Mr. and Mr . Cecil Miller. Receiving with Iiss 
Welty and Mr . Miller were Miss Lucy Hall, Mr . W. H. Schwartz and Mr . later. A 
group of Junior girls served dainty refreshment and pinned favors which are being kept by 
the eniors as ouvenir of the very enjoyable afternoon. · 
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A Junior's Estimate of the Senior Class 
Criticism, according to a P. H. . teacher, does not always mean finding the faults of a person 

or thing, but noting the good points as well. \Vith such an idea in mind, the Juniors will proceed 
with a critici m of the outgoing class. 

What do we think of them? They are a dandy good bunch, or as the Engli h would drawl it 
out, "They are a jolly good set, don't you know." 

We must confess that with the exception of Frank Bryson, Esther Burns, Gonion Greene, Mark 
Heer, Douglas Knowles, Ruth Sprague, Dick Stritmatter, George Wil on, and "Flop" Yaple, they aren't 
very dignihed for Seniors. Those mentioned have a dignity which would put the "populus Romanus" 
to shame! 

As to good students, they have very few; which is very painful for us to say, since we intended 
to pick out the good traits of the class. Now, there are Ruth Gene Atlas, Alma Cadot, E\'elyn Campbell, 
Howard Dressler, l\1yrtle Erfurth, Lillian .Freund, Lois Gerlach, Paul Graf, . Margaret Hobstetter, Goldie 
Jones, Jennie Mae Jones, Thomas Mantle, Temple Messer, Fritz Mutter, Franklin Smith, Charles Storck, 
Charles Thomas, and Jesse Thomas, who are very dull indeed. In fact, they are compelled to sit in 
201, where all "prize" students assemble. 

But! when it comes to athletics, old '21 marches i·ight out Findlay Street to Sixteenth. Who 
hasn't heard of "Butch," who e very name causes P. H. S. opponents n11merous hard chills? He 
headed our football and basketball teams last season, and when he was injured after playing only three 
games, the entire school was truly sorrowful. He is not only a student worthy of his credits, but he 
is an athlete-the kind of athlete that P. H. S. has never had. When letter were awarded this 
year, } ritz was the recipient or a sweater with four "service" stripes on tlie left sleeve; the fourth 
oi these, we like to call his "honor" stripe, in recognition of hi loyalty to the teams in past and 
present years and his real desire to have honor brought to the school. The college that has "Fred H . 
.l\IIulter" written on its register may well be proud. 

"'Xow comes the acting football captain tor 1921, Mr. Richard Stritm1tter, known by the homely 
nickname of "l\Iule." Don't, for one second, think that he has the aµpearance of that beast of burden'. 
vv·1:oever 11eara or a mule witl1 wavy black hair, black eyes, clear complexion, Grecian nose, and an 
advocate oi Wrigley's Spearmint? (Dear reader, we aren ' t mentioning his qualifications for the name, 
but those ame qualifications pushed hin1 straight through the opponents' line nine times out of ten.) 

Then, there i George \Vilson. Everybody knows "Buck," because he is uch a quiet, subdued 
little chap-always in the background. Honestly, if he talked just as loud as i pos ible for him, it is 
doubtful if he could be heard across 109. ·u ch i his nature. But when Georgie \\Tilson sets hi 
jaw and looks, "Hi Sacanic Majesty" couldn't budge him. That is the reason he was a good football 
man. 

Kext comes Benson Ogier, or "Hook," who is a good pivot man for ba ketball, despite the fact 
that he has difficulty in getting aro11nd becau e he is so short and fat . "Frowie," who i also quite 
fleshy, made some perfect goals last season, and o, together with Jack ropper, who recently stepped 
into the limelight, was awarded a letter which he justly deserved. habot and Locke, who are known 
of old, received sweaters along with the rest. For those who don't know them, Chabot may be recog
nized by his wealth of brown hair, and Locke has jet black hair. And who would ever think that 
bt>-spe : racled Carl l<oth could be a football player, and till be a frivolous as he is? "';\.ow Earl lfotb. 
is very dif ·e1·ent. He is too morose and sad-looking. E\·en his nickname i "Misery." 

\Vl!en it comes to the girls, Polly Coburn, a yery shy little girl, and Minnie Clare, Elizabeth 
Duduit, Ethel Eckhart, Ruth Lockhart, Blanche Hefner, and "Flop" were on the Girls' Basketball 
team. and it seems to '22 that if they had been a little more "forward" and not quite so bashful, they 
would have won more games. 

In debating, however, the eniors are no good. 
Graf, and James Beard, was completely subdued by 
Loi Burton, Harold Barber, and Jam s Beaver had 
'21 might have won a deuate 01· two. 

Their team, Lois Gerlach, Jame Steinhauer, Paul 
us. Perhaps if Judith Quasser, Charle Storck, 
brought their wealth of knowledge to the front, 

But to off ct this, Roy Brunner, Haldor Fry, \Villiam Henderson, Edward Henne sey, Clarence 
Higgins, William Hurt, William Kelly, Donald Oakes, Reynold Warren . and Volney Thomp on have 
melodious voice and could form a troupe giving featt:re dances as a "throw·in" for a nickel extra. 
Some morning they will entertain us in chapel, 1 know. 

In the knowledge of society affair , the enior class is especially lacking. 'uch girls a Ruth 
Streich, Katherine Herms. and Rosemary l\Iiller hould know all about such things, but instead, they 
meekly fold their hands and prefer to stay at home. But not so with Bertha Blood, who can·t sing 
a note; Christine Bothwell, who is a veritable social butterfly; Osa Johnson Thelma Kidd (also devoid 
of vocal ability), Clara :r\unemaker, Gc:rtrude Winkle, and - Mildred Werner. They are always attending 
some social function. (Juniors do not indulge in such frivolous ;rivolitie . ) 

One thing we do approve of, however, is that few enior girls are so fickle as to have such 
disgusting things as "dates." Therefore, we highly approve of Carmen Cryer, Edey Cunliffe, l\Iargaret 
Helt, Helen !orris (especially), Lucile Rugless, Lucille Chick, Ruth Streich, Doris Dupuy, Violet 
Davis, and Ruth Sprague. Along with these, Junior critics approve of Messrs. Ralph Chabot, Tom 
Duouy (especially), Orla Morgan, \Villiam Pursell (very especially) George Schirrmann (an excellent 
basketball man, and acting captain this year), and Mark Heer, a basket-shooter last season. All very 
excellent, but they are counterbalanceJ by numerous young women who persist in disgusting our cla 
in divers ways. They are quite verdant, as much >'O as the Freshmen, in our sight. Paintul it is to 
name them, but it must be done, and let us hope it will bring them back to earth to see their names 
in print; these "disgustees" are Charlotte Cook, Mary Easter, who troubles us very greatly because she 
has enticed ou1· Honorable President away from the fold and executive duties seven uights (approx
imately) a week; Nannie Estepp, for whom no hope is held becau e she is so outspoken; Margaret 
Freeman, for she never studies; Mildred Galford, for the same reason; Jennie Gyor, Lillian Haney, 
and Lillie Hayes, who persist in drinking sodas instead of studying; al o Ruby Pinson, Louise Oursler, 
and Thelma Price, who have no Senior traits about them. 

The Class of '21 boasts only one male pianist; that one, Claude Weaver, annoy us greatly by 
performing in chapel so frequently. Claude Weidner sings a selection immediately after Mr. Weaver 
is finished, and so the "atmosphere is disturbed" entirely too much by Senior voices. 

Robert Ruhlman, Tom hackleford, Lloyd Grimm, and George Obrist cause Mr. Eccles too 
much trouble, which thing we di approve very much. Ruby Thirkettle, Frances lye, and Marie Vogel 
have been "on the carpet" repeatedly for writing notes to certain members of the class, and thi i 
on! v to be tolerated in Freshmen ! 

Very few Seniors know Kitty Ridenour because of her strict adherence to the old adage, "Chilrlren 
should be seen and not heard." Tow, Alma Raike is a feminine Simon Legree when it comes to ordering 
people around. 

Please excu e u when it comes to Ruth Kaps and Walter Mitchell. Their characters are so 
deep that they are impenetrable. 

And now, we entertain grave fears about certain Seniors. Poor Ruth Atlas! She i secretly 
worrying about something, and seldom, if ever, laughs . In fact, she actually is losing daily. Someone 
punch her in the ribs! And, too, there is frail little Jimmie Beard. Unless he get tronger next 
winter than he was this, he'll freeze to death. It isn't "anti-fat" he needs, is it? There is William 
Cramer, who is slowly but sur:ely wending his way to the rafters. Pray heaven, that he won't get any 
more cobwebs in his head than he already po sesses ! Last, but not least (by any means) is Ruth 
Oldfield. Ruth needs plenty of exercises because she and Ruth Gene are losing weight together and soon 
they'll be veritable "skinnies." 

And now, dear reader, reverse nearly 
truer conception of the enior class-a dandy 

all the given criticisms and op1111ons and you'll have a 
good class "for a' that and a' that." 

0. R. A., '22. 
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Jokes 
¢:::::JD~ 

:Miss \;\/ elty: "I told you that you could find all that in your appendix." 
Jesse: "I couldn't, Yiiss Welty, mine was cut out a long time ago." 

--0--

The world is old, yet likes to laugh, 
( ew jokes are hard to find) ; 

A whole new editorial staff 
Can't tickle every mind. 

So, if you meet some ancient joke 
Decked out in modern guise; 

Don't frown and call the thing a poke
} ust laugh-don't be too wise. 

--0--

:M ule (in practice) : "Can you kick a football left-handed, Jack?" 
Creasy: " o, but I can kick it with my left foot." 

--0--

Fleety (in history) : "Where was l\Iichael Angelo born, Arthur?" 
Art: "He was originally born in Italy ." 

--0--

Freshman: "How many studies are you carrying, Iiz ?" 
Senior: "I'm carrying one and dragging three." 

--0--

Bill P.: (digging up jokes for the " nnual") : "Know any good jokes, 
Bill?" 

Bill H . : "Yes, Harold Barber got 95 in a Civic test." 
--0--

A Fre hman boy of a dark maroon complexion, and presumably of a 
large family, told the cience cla that the most n eful bird wa the crow, 
and that the most harmful was the tork ." 

--0--

Everyone wonders what Ruth \tla meant when he said in a complain
ing voice that day in Voliso: "\Vhy i it that boy never come around where 
they are wanted?" 

--0--

l\Ir. l\Ias ie : "What is the conden ation coil of a di tillery called?" 
Bright Pupil : "The worm." 
Douglas: "Is that ·what they see when they drink too much?" 
).fr. l\lassie: "I don't knO\Y, Dougla ." 

--0-

First Girl: "I'll a k :\[iss Cramer." 
econd Girl : "You can't tonight; he is in detention room." 

By tander: "What do you uppo e ~Iis Cramer is down in?" 
First Girl: "Down in 109." 

--0--

In Industrial History 
H . Harri : "Yes, they put fish in Ent h Creek, but th y nearly all died. 

The creek was alive with dead fish." 
--0--

enior (in the laboratory, looking ' 'ildly among the bottles) : "v\ here 
is the tap water? This experiment calls for tap water, and I can't find it 
anywhere." 

--0--

First Fre hie (when l\Iis Ball' back is turned): "How do you get this 
quantity out from under the radical?" 

Second Freshie: "Rub it out." 
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Seven score and five years ago, our fathers 
brought forth on this continent a new nation 
conceived in liberty and dedicated to the prop
osition that all men are created equal. 

At a much later period Flood & Blake con
ceived the idea that a Liquid Corn Remedy put 
up in a convenient bottle that would sell for 
twenty-five cents, and that would remove corns 
painlessly would be a great blessing. SHUCKS 
FOR COR S was the re ult of thi idea and has 
proved a great uccess. 

Made and sold by 

FLOOD & BLAl(E 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111 1 
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FOR GIFTS 

TRY 

W. L. Wilhelm 
Jeweler and Optician 

DIAMONDS OF QUALITY 
EYES EXAMINED 
507 Chillicothe Street 

111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111 
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The Fashion 

The busy Style Shop for women 
who know 

YOUTH CRAFT SUITS 

FISK HATS 

Clever selection of 
GRADUATION FROCKS 

Our best wishes to each and every 
graduate 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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NOT FOR STYLE ALONE 
Smart as it is, not for quality alone, 
though it is well-nigh faultless. 
Not for value alone, however ex
traordinary. But for the admirable 
and unapproachable way in which 
they combine the three-

STYLE, QUALITY, VALUE 

Do we commend to you Fashion 
Park Ready-to-Put-On Clothes for 
men and young men 

HALL BROS. 
Masonic Tempie 

Chillicothe Street at Fourth 
11111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Head to Foot 

OUTFITTER 

For 

MEN AND BOYS 

Clothing Department, Second 

Floor 

LEHMAN'S 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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The Sugar Bowl 
CANDIES 

SUNDAES 
SODAS 

There are none better. Try them 

Gallia and Findlay Streets 

lllllllJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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Hager& Webb 
PHARMACY 

Prescriptions 

a Specialty 

Corner 

Gallia & John 

fr. Leach (die-
tating) : 
- isn't 

a polio 
there a 

music teacher 
the name of 
ter a polio? 

by 
fas-

You had better buy a 

THAN 

WISH 

YOU 

HAD 

R. S. Prichard 
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The Standard Supply 
Company 

1021-1023 GALLIA STREET 

Wholesale Supplies For 

Plumbing, 
Heating, 

Electricity, 
Mill, 

Factory 
and 

Contractors 
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Our Greatest Asset is the Confidence of the People 

IN PORTSMOUTH FOR FORTY-SEVEN YEARS 

And a Good Place to Trade 

THE ANDERSON BROS CO. 
Chillicothe Street at Third 

-
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C. C. BODE & CO. 

Retailers and Jobbers 

cu.T GLASS 

CHINA 

CROCKERY 

GLASSWARE 

KITCHEN GOODS 

912-914 Gallia Street 
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Bring them to the 

Quick 

Repair 

Shop 
GRIMM & LEACH, P rops. 

908 Gallia Street 

First-Class Shoe Repairing 

Hi-Grade 

EXCELSIOR SHOES 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllL 
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"It is safe to buy at Baldwin's" 

"THE MAND ALO" 

Grand Prize London, 1914 

ID~r ialilmtn (!10. 
i}ianoa 

Represented by 

Floyd E. Stearnes 
Salesroom 

822 Chillicothe Street 

Home Phone 2037 
1111111111111111\lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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The Man's Store of Portsmouth 

Geo. W. Ah rend 
Haberdasher 

503 Chillicothe Street 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;11111111111111111111111111 
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THE 
Fisher & Streich Pharmacy 

Phil. M. Streich, Prop. 

ALL RIGHT 
Prescription Specialists 

YOU KNOW THE REST 

Sixth and Chillicothe Streets 
BOTH PHONES 41 
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Flowers 
For All Occasions 

HERMS 
Floral Company 

Phone 1009 817 Sixth Street 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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THE SENIOR CLASS OF '21 
Begs to express its apprec1a

f or the kind service 
in emergency wo:rk 

ti on 
rendered 
by 

THE 

COMPTON PHOTO-ENGRAVING 

COMPANY 
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GENERAL HARDWARE 

AND 

SPORTING GOODS 

The Hibbs Hardware Co. 
"Save the Difference" 

Sixth Street Opposite Postoffice 

1111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

SUPERIOR 

SERVICE 

Main Yard, Portsmouth 

Phone 123 

SINCE 

FIFTY-SIX 

Branch Yard, Sciotoville 

Phone 9802 

The H. Leet Lumber Co. 
Pioneer Lumber Dealers 

Established 1856 Incorporated 1906 
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SCHWARTZ 
High Grade Tailor 

Southwest Corner In the Heart 

Fourth and Chillicothe of Portsmouth 

11111111111 111111111111111 1111111111111111111111 1111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111 
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CANDIES 2 ICE CREAM 

DRUGS 
CAMERAS M CIGARS 

M 
TOILET 0 PAINTS 

N 
ARTICLES D ST A TIONERY 

A. W. DRUMMOND 
Druggist 

Eleventh and Clay Sts . Portsmouth, 0. 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l lllfll l lllllllllllllfllllllll l lllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllll 1ll llllllllllllllllllllllll 
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GEO. W. FREUND 
Druggist 

Cor. Gallia & Offnere Both Phones 469 

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 

11111111 1111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 
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Oldsmobile 
FOURS 

SIXES 
EIGHTS 

OLD ECONOMY TRUCK 
Sell by Comparison 

Armbrister Bros. 
Lincoln and Robinson 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Pennant 
The Place to Have a Good Time 

E. M. SP ANGLER 

Proprietor 

111111111111111 1111 111111111 11 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Compliments of 

THE 

HIGH 

SCHOOL 

LUNCH 

ROOM 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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The 

THREE LITTLE TAILORS 

Artistic Tailoring 

Up-to-Date Goods 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111 : 1111111 11 11111111111 1111111111111 11111111111111111 
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EASTLAND THEATRE 
EXCLUSIVE FIRST RUN PHOTO-PLAYS 

POPULAR PRICES 

EASTLAND CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
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BRANDEL'S 
CUT RA TE DRUG STORE 

Second and Market "On the Corner" 
1111111111 11111111111111111111111111 111111111111111 111111111111111111111111 111111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111111111 
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andwiches and Soft Drinks of all Kinds. Special 
Dining Room For Ladies 

HAPPY CORNER 
All Welcome Billiards 

]. PFAU, Proprietor 

Bright Pupil: w~[r. L 
that Thos. Carlyle wa 

cotch tonema on. I 

ay 
on 

here 
of a 

ach, it 
the 

that the highest 
degree they can get to in the mason ?" 
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]. B. ROTTINGHAUS WHEN IN DOUBT 

HARDWARE ASK FOR 

PAINTS 

OILS 

VARNISHES 

GLASS 

STOVES 

TIN WARE 

ALUMINUM WARE 

SPORTING GOODS 

209-211 MARKET STREET 
THE TRACY SHOE CO. 

Portsmouth, Ohio Established in 1855 
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For Real Style and 

The Excelsior Shoe Co. 
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To Remember 

Yourself As You Were in 1921 

HA VE YOUR PORTRAIT 

Made on Your Birthday 

HARRIS 
the 

.Photographer 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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CLOTHING SHOES 

WOLFF 
FURNISHINGS HATS 

111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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A. Brunner & Sons 
For 

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 

DRY GOODS 
And 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
909-911 GALLIA STRE ET 
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HENRY ROTH 
Dealer in All Kinds of 

Sporting Goods 

~ 

420~~ CHILLICOTHE STRE ET 
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The House of Quality 

NOBBY STYLES 

I N 

FURNTTURE 
AT 

DAEHLER ' s 
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WINCHELL'S OPTICAL PARLOR 
1220 and 1222 Ninth Street, Just South of N. & W. Depo.t 

c t p · Telephone 378 for Appointment 
Correct Glasses a~1 1111111~1~1~1~1~11111111111~1~1~1~1~1;11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
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Success and Prosperity to All 
the Graduates 

WTINI(EL'S Bargain Store 
910 GALLIA STREET 

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
FOR THE FAMILY 

Best Place To Buy Ask Your Friends 
l!llllll lJ :J!lllllll ll lllllllllllllllillllllllllllllililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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Mound Park Pharmacy 
Grandview & Grant Service Our Hobby 

"VELVET" 
The Best Ice Cream in Town 

Packed and delivered in any quantity 
from quart up Free of Charge 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 
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STEWART'A.5 GROCERY 
Phone 588 
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BRADY BROS. 
Up-to-Date 

Grocery and Meat Market 
The home of g~od things to eat 

Phone 2090 Clay and Robinson A venue 
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Bowling Billiards 

112 

PEN1VANT 
The Place to Have a Good Time 

E. M. SP ANGLER 

Proprietor 
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FURNITURE 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

STOVES 
Columbia & Cheney Phonographs 

HOR CHOW'S 
842-844 Gallia Street 

Better Better 

Merchandise Service 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111 
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The House of Quality CLOTHES THAT POSSESS 
INDIVIDUALITY NOBBY STYLES 

IN 

FURNITURE 

AT 

If such a thing as a Tournament of 
Tailoring could be arranged in which all 
Young Men's Clothes in town were dis
played, ours would win HANDS DOWN 
-the rest would throw their HANDS 
UP. We know how to clothe his grow
ing athletic figure, and he knows it, too 

THE 
CRITERION CLOTHING 

co. 

THERE ARE THREE 

THINGS IN THIS WORLD THAT MOST PEOPLE PUT OFF 

Believing they are the exception and will have plenty of 
time to act: Making peace with God, making a will, and 
obtaining Life Insurance. For the first I would suggest 
that you see your Pastor; for the second, see your Attor
ney, 
for 

and for the third, see CONRAD ROTH, Manager 

The Ohio State Life 
Insurance Company 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

51 First National Bank Building PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 
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Jokes 
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Fleety (in history) : "When was the revival of learning?" 
Jackson: "Before the last test." 

--0--

Soph (reading in Julius Caesar, "Et tu Brute") : "Eat, you brute." 
--0--

At one of our recent clas parties a boy complained to the president of 
the class that his watch had been stolen, and named the guilty party. 

"I will try to get it back for you," replied our hero, and a short time 
later he brought the watch to its owner. 

"\tVhat did he say," a ked the latter. 
"Sh-h-h !" cautioned the president, "he doe n't know that I've got it 

back yet." 
Now, what we want to knO\\" is which class that was. 

--0--

Subtle Humor-For the Elite 
l\Iiss Welty : " Iy people always live to be very old. I want to live to 

be eighty." 
1\Iis Banta : "\/\ell, I don't care how old I am, but I don't want to live 

beyond my means." 
--0-

After Dusk 
Lady Teacher of P. H. is addressed on the treet by a Sporty Gentle-

man, ·who tips his hat and says gallantly: "Good evening." 
L. T . (thinking him an acquaintance): "Good evening." 

. G. (pleasantly): "Wait a minute." 
L. 1. (realizing her mi take): "I beg your pardon, but I do not know 

you." 
S. G. (jauntily) : "What's the harm in our becoming acquainted?" 
L. T. (professionally): "I don't believe you would like me. I'm a Latin 

teacher." 
. G. (vani hing into darkness) : "Oh, excuse me." 

--0--

J ennie lVIae : "1\Iiss VVelty, what i a "raised check?" 
1\Ii s Welty (not understanding the question): "Raisin-jack, did you ay ?" 
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~LITY ENGRAVING§ 
and prompt delivery/have built for us one 
of the largest engraving and art establishments 
in the country. Courtesy, co-operation and 
personal interest in our customers are additional 
inducements we offer in return for your business. 

JAHN &, OLLIER ENGRAVING CO. 
554 WEST ADAMS STREET. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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